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Upholds the Doctrines and Rubrics of the Prayer Book,
"Orace be with aLi them tbat lova our Lord Jesus Christ In sincerity."-Eph. vi. 24.
"Earnestly contend for the faith whloh was once delivered unto the salnts,"-ude 3.
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-2ECCLESIASTICAL NOTES.

THE OL» TEsTAMENT REvisioN.--Introductory
to the presentation of the work of the Old Testa-
ment Revisers at the recent joint meeting of the
houses of the Convocation of Canterbury, the
Archbishop said :

We have come down here to your house upon
what must remain a most striking and great occasion
in the annals of the English Church. The Bible
bas been taken and always reckoned to be the
foundation of faith, order, and'life in the English
Church, and what one of the oldest translators of
the Bible calls, " the pure and native significance
of the word" bas been always held to be of the
greatest importance in our church. And again the
immense value of the Bible to us has been practi-
cally worked out under the singular, the unique
fact, that the English translation has been-not as
almost every other translation bas been-the work
of a man, but it bas been the work of a church ;
a translation of long growth. Again, it has not
been introduced into the uses of the church as a
translation by any enactment; it has not been
imposed upon -our house by order even of the
supremepower either in church or in state. (Hear,
hear.) Like the growth of the translation itself,
its use bas been also a growth-it is the work of
the church, and it has the acceptance of the
church. To-day we.are met to receive that trans-
lation, brought into the utmost perfection which
our scholars can bring it l in the pure and native
significance of the word."-(Hear, hear.) And
these Houses of Convocation will feel that to-day
in accepting the completed translation they are re-
ceiving back to themselves their very greatest
work, the greatest thing that God has given them,
to do as a piece of practical service to his church.
(Hear, hear.) I am going now to ask our revered
Bishop of Winchester ta present it, and after him I
shall also ask ta address you, the Bishop of Bath
and Wells, the Dean of Canterbury, and Arch-
deacon Harrison. It is strange, but it is true, that
since May 6, 1870, when the committee were first
formed, and proceeded to co-opt other members,
these'are the only four now surviving who are mem-
bers of Convocation.

The Bishop of Winchester then outlined the his-
tory of the revision and gave illustrations of some
principles that had governed the work. Among
other things lie said:

It was doubtless known that they had invited
the English speaking Americans to appoint a com-
pany of revisers to assist the home committee.
They did so, and both the Old and the New
Testament committees had derived very much
pleasure from the intercourse with them, and had
listened to, and often acted upon their suggestions.
In some cases there was a little difference of style
and thought between them, but great things were
due ta the Americans for their assistance. (Hear,
hear.) Whattne judgment of the Church might bei
it was impossible ta foresee ; but he commended
it to their careful consideration and indulgence ;
but especially did lie commend it ta Almighty God
as the offer which humble unworthy sinners made
ta Him of His blessed word. (Cheers.)

Archdeacon Harrison after speaking of the
changes in the company since it commenced its
work, stated that the revision as completed in the
eighty-five sessions, ended on June 20, x884, and
it occupied 192a days. The greater part of the
sessions wert for ton days each, and eachday the

company generally sat for.six hours. As the pre
face stated, the labor therefore had been great; but
it had been given ungrudgingly, and it was with a
deep feeling of thankfulness ta Almighty God and
the earnest hope that their endeavors might, with
his blessing, tend ta a clever knowledge of the Old
Testament scriptures that the revisers brought their
labors ta a close. (Hear, hear.)

Before the Bishops withdrew from the joint
meeting, at the Archbishop's request the whole
assembly arose and repeated together " the great
English coflect about the Bible." The resolution
adopted by the lower house was :

" That this house presents its hearty thanks ta
the learned revisers of the Authoriied Version of
the Old Testament for the unwearied labors and
singular diligence which they have expended
during many years in completing the weighty task
entrusted by Convocation to them; they desire ta
express their gratitude ta Almighty God for per-
mitting so important a work'to be executed at this
time ; and they pray that it may be blessed by Him
to the increase of the knowledge of His holy word
by His people."

THE LATE DowAGER QUEEN EMMA.-The festi-
val of St. Mark was turned into mourning in
Honolulu, for on that day the Anglican Church
in Hawaii received a heavy blow. Queen Emma,
the first and foremost supporter of oui Mission,
was snatched away by the ruthless hand of death.
About two o'clock in the afternoon her spirit lied.

Since ber first attack of illness which took place
at Waikiki, Her Majesty has kept herself very re-
tired. Her second attack left ber very weak, and
it was only with great difficulty she could get about
at all. Still she was regular in her attendance at
the services of the Cathedral in the Hawaiian
language, and she received the Holy Communion
on Easter Day. Her Majesty also regularly at-
tendéd the Sewing Society on Friday afternoon.
She took great interest in the building of the new
Cathedral and often expressed herself anxious to
worship within it. We remember now ber joyous
laugh a few months ago, when we stood at ber
side as Mr. Lishman lowered the keystone into its
place in the chancel arch. Queen Emma was
devotedly attached to and entered fully into the
spirit of ý the Church which ber husband
Kamehameha IV was instrumental in bringing to
these shores, and she evinced ber devotion by ber
liberal donations, as wll as by ber personal help
and influence.

We are carried back many years, when we call
ta mind, the patience which she bestowed upon us
when we firstbegan ourministryamong her people;
how regular ras ber attendance at the Bible classes
and other meetings, in order ta interpret into her
own language our thoughts expressed in English,
the pleasant way in which she would correct our
mistakes when we attempted Hawaiian ; the plea-
sure vith which she would enter into any little
treat or amusement for the people ; the cheering
words she would utter when we were cast down by
adverse circurnstances, and we can remember, only
too vividly now, the loneliness we felt when Her
Majesty left Honolulu ta visit ond or other of lier
estates, which she did now and then for a change.

Simple and unpretentious in ber manner, she
was easily approached, and rather enjoyed meeting
strangers, upon whom she never failed ta make and
ta leave a good impression. Her own people-
and she was smurrouded by very many--smply

worshipped ber, and she seemed ta prefer their
society ta that of foreigners. The grief of ber re-
tainers at ber death was overwhelming. They
seemed for the most part ta be perfectly dazed,
and unable ta comprehend the fact, that their
Makua was taken from theni.

We too are stricken, and shall cherish ber
memory while life endures.-Anglican Church
Chra nicle.

"TasE RocK."--The Rock newspaper has changed
hands, and is, we bclieve, to be the the organ of the
moderate Evangelicals. Lt has been acquired by
the " Church Evangelical Newspaper Company,"
formed for the purpose, and having a capital of
6,oool. in 5i. shares. Eich director is to hold ten
shares, and receive a salary of iool. a year. The
first uumber, under the new management, appeared
on Friday, and in assuming " a new departure" for
the paper says:-

" The changes now nadé in the Rock are of two
kinds. First, the style and apipearance of the
paper are changed. Bt this is not all. The pro-
p:ietary has changed, the editor has changed, and
.the staff of writers has changed. It is necessary to
say in what direction. Be it known then, that the
present proprietary of the Rock includes a number
of Evangelical Churchmen, well-known for their
earnest spiritual zeal, and for the large-hearted
moderation of their opinions. The editorship has
been er.trusted ta a Cambridge graduate expe-
rienced in literary work, and the services of a staff
of able writers of established reputation have been
placed at his disposal. So far as the general
tone and attitude of the journal is concerned ve
shall advocate in the future, as we always have
advocated, the Evangelical doctrines and practices
of the Church of England. There are many
questions of vast importance now under discussion
amongst men of every shade of religious opinion.
We shall endeavor ta deal fairly and in a Christian
spirit with all such questions-»

HFLUNERAL REFoRM. -A conference of both
Houses of York Convocation was held recently at
the Minster, under the auspices of the Church of
England Funeral Reform Association, the Bishop
of Sodor and Man presiding, His Lordship said
that the upper classes were taking the lead in
funeral reform, and lie believed that their example
would influence the poorer classes Lu the same
direction. He urged the desirability of friends
assembling at the church or the graveyard, instead
of at the house of mourning, in order ta prevent
unnecessary expense. The conference, by reso.
Lution, unaninously urged the necessity of
Christianizing, simplifying, and cheapening funeral
and mourning ceremonials.

A massive marble cross has been erected over
the grave of the late Bishop of Ripon, Aroundthe
kerbstone is the following inscription :-" Sacred
ta the menory of Robert Bickersteth, D.D., Bishop
of Ripon, born August 24th, 1816. Consecrated
January r8th, r857. Entered into rest on Easter
Tuesday, April i5th, 1884." At the base of the
cross on the side which faces the grave is the text,
" Be thou faithful unto death, and I will give thee
a crown of life ;" while on the other side there are
the words, " They that be wise shall shine as the
brightness of the firmament, and they that turn
many to righteousness as the stars for ever and
ever."
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NEWS FROM THE HOME FIELD.

Gathered specially for this paper by Our Own
Corrsponadents.

DIOCESE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

SPRINGHILL.-There passed away from among
us on Sunday, the 17th May, one who has been
closely identified with the Church in Springhill for
the past eight years, one whose place cannot be
tasily filled-Mrs. Byers, wife of J. A. Byers, M.D.
She was most zealous for the faith, and to her
kindly interest and energy the Church owes much.
She presided at the organ faithfully and efficiently
until within a few months past. Many in need
will moùrn the loss of a true friend. Her remains
find a last resting place in the lovely rural cemetery
at Dorchester, N.B.

PETITE RIvrERE, N. S.-His Lordship the
Bishop bas just left this parish after a very en-
joyable time spent in three of the stations. Petite
Riviere, LaHave Island, and Broad Cove. There
were 49 candidates presented for confirmation in
al]. The service on the Island was held in the
new church which is nearly completed. His
tordship expressei his great satisfaction with the
church. The building is small but sufficiently
large for the congregation. It measures 3oft x 20,
has a chancel ioft x 10 ; a porch at the west end
vith a vestry on the right and a general room on

the left; the east window is not yet obtained. I
take the opportunity of thanking those friends
who have helped us ta build sa early as this. The
service was choral both in Petite Riviere and in
the church on the Island. Large congregations
attended the services and gave good attention to
the wholesone counsel given by His Lordship.
His Lordship proceeded to Port Medway after
morning service in Broad Cove on 21st. F.
Spencer, Incumbent.

LIVERPOOL.--On Whitsunday, the Lord Bishop
of Nova Scotia administered the Apostolic rite of
Confirmation to forty-three candidates in Trinity
Church. The seating capacity of the church was
taxcd ta the utmost by the large number from the
town and country portions of the parish who were
attracted by the presence of their chief pastor.
The services were hearty and most impressive,
and the music exceedingly good. The Bishap's
address to the candidates for confirmation was, as
usual, full of loving and paternal counsel. The
Iloral decorations provided by some of the ladies»
of the congregation were particularly beautiful,
and callcd forth his Lordship's commendation, as
did als the reredos which bas been recently placed
in the chancel, greatly improved its appearance.
lis Lordship was the preacher at evensong, and
spoke on the special subject of the day, ta a large
and most attentive congregation. Monday after-
noon was spent by the Bishop In visiting sone of
the older members of the church, and on Tuesday
norning he left for Lockeport, ta hold confirmation
in that parish and consecrate the new church at
Green Harbor.-CoM,

PERSONAL.-The Yen. Archdeacon Read, of
Prince Edward Island, bas returned fron England,
very much benefitted in health.

We are pleased ta state that the Rev. A. J.
Townend is now rapidly recovering from his late
serious illness, and will probably soon be able ta
]cave the house, although it may be some time
before the reverend gentleman regains perfect
control of the injured foot.

DARTMouTH.-The Rev. J. S. Bell and famiily
left for England last veek The churchwardens
and vestry gave the reverend gentleman a quarter's
salary, equivalent ta about $3oo, and over $i5o
were collected and presented ta him, before his
departure, by the parishioners. A great number
of applications for the vacant ectorship have been
sent in, saine of them coming from Newfoundland
and from the Magdalen Islands. The parish is an

important one, and needs an active and able man
ta work it up. It is very large in extent, including
a great deal of suburban work at Preston, as well
as the town work in Dartmouth. Unfortunately
for the parish, there is still a heavy -debt on: the
chancel and rectory, the debt on the chancel alone
amounting ta $r,2oo.

St. Mark's.-The capacities of the new organ
recently placed in this church were shown off last
week by Professor Porter, who 'gave.. an organ
recital in the church. Shortened evensong. was
firt said by Rev. W. C. Wilson and the rector, the
Rev. H. J. Winterbourne, after which a long pro-
gramme bf organ music was perforined by Mr.
Porter. A very large congregation was present,
and reverently listenedt ta rhe strains of the fine
new instrumeat.

St. Matthias' Afission.-J. W. Roach, Esq., afi
the commissariat department, a gentleman well
known in the annals of the mission as one of the
active workers and choir helpers, having received
his commission last week, left for Bermuda. Mir.
Roach was the recipient of a flattering address and
presentation from the clergy and executive of the
mission, in recognition of his services in the past.

SUNDÂA AFTERNOONS FOR THE PEOPLE.-Last
Sunday was started a series of lectures on import-
ant subjects of the day at St. George's Church.
The lectures will take place at a quarter past four
on every Sunday afternoon till farther notice. The
singing is congregational and hearty, printed slips
with popular hymns printed thereon being placed
in each seat. It is intended ta devote some of the
afternoons ta the healthful influences .of relgious
music, and so on, these afternoons organ recitais
will form the principal part; and sacred anthems
will be sung. The movement wili be an inestimable
boon ta the many over-worked people of the North
end of the City as well as being no less profitable
ta others.

Bîsuio's CHÂp.-The indefatigable Chaplain,
tht Rev. K. C. Hind, has started a Juvenile
Temperance Guild la connection with tht Chapel.
and in this way spreading the cause af temperance
in the city.

St. Luke's.-Both the rector and curate of this
Church had .occasion through ill-health ta visit
Kingston, Jamaica, and have now received recog-
nition of their services la Jamaica in the shape of
a flattering address ta bath, a purse of money ta
the rector, and a pi cket Communion set for the
curate.

CHuRCR WOMEN's MIsSîoNARY ASsocIATION.-
The work of this valuable Church auxiliary during
the past year bas been remarkably successful. The
receipts from all sources during the year were
$2,020.92, priicipally made up froin sales of work.
the needle work being. executed by willing hands
from the various parisles in Halifax, and to some
extent in the Province, but principally by the ladies
of St. Lukt's and the Bishop's chapel congregatios.
The following Missions are receiving help from the
funds of the Association, viz., Clements, Cumber-
land Mines, Lockeport, Louisbourg, and Cape
Breton.

DIOCESE OF FREDERICTON.

CAMBRIDGE.-The Rev. C. H. Hathaway, mis-
sionary in charge of this extensive mission, bas,
we are glad ta report, been much benefitted by bis
two months rest, and has resumed wjrk with his
former energy and zeal. He is looking forward ta
having a new Churcli at Jemseg built during the
year ta replace the old one which is now one of
the oldest in the Diocese, and can well be spared
ta give place ta a better one. We bid the worthy
missionary God speed in his good work, and can
assure any of the brethren who are rich in this
world's goods, that if they wish ta help a faithful
priest and an earnest people in erecting a suitable

building ta the honour and glory of God, this
aid will not be unworthily bestowed if given ta this
mission.

FREDERICTON.-The Ruri-decanal Chapter met
for business at Rev. F. Alexandér's, Fredericton, on
the 2oth and 2rst ult. An early celebration af the
Holy Euchàrist ws héld at the Cathedral, the
Metropolitan being the celebrant. Among the
important items of business transacted was the te-
commendation of a report of a committee on the
manual acts in.the: service af the Holy Eucharist,
the object of which is to prornote greater, rever
ence and uniformity throughout the Deanery in
the celebration of the holy mysteries. The report
of the Choral Union-Comnittee in connection with
the Deanery showed. that the Union is ln a four-
ishing condition both, financially and otherwise.
The Rev. S.. H. Sterling was re-elected. conductor,
and the next service of the Choral Union was ap-
pointed to be held on the Festival of the Epiphany,
at St, Peter's Church, Kingsclear.

The Parish Church of Woodstock. has of late
been greatly improved ln its interior. The walls
and roof have been very tastefuilly colored in kalso-
mine; a new chancel carpet of suitable pattern
and material has been laid down ; the walls have
been ceiled with ash as high as the window sills;
but the most distinguished feature of the improve-
ment is a new reredos of appropriate design, which
bas been erected, adding greatly ta the beauty of
the Church. The wood work was dont by Lt.
Col. Raymond, and in part his gift, and reflects
great credit on his taste and skill. The reredos is
the gift of J. D. Ketchum, Esq., chùrch warden,
and the altar cross by A. F. Street, Esq., Freder-
icton ; the carpet and colouring of the walls is paid
for by the liberality and labours of the congrega-
tion.-Parisl Monthly.

The regular quarterly meeting of the Deanery of
St. Andrews was held on Tuesday lu Whitsun week
on the Mission of St. David and St. Patrick. All
the clergy attended, with the exception of their
brethren of Grand Manan,

The lioly Communion was celebrated by the
Rev. Dr. Ketchum at St. Patrick's Church, at ro.3
a'clock, the Preacher being the Rev. H. H. Neales.
His Text was II Cor. ch. VI. Verse i.

At half-past two o'clock the chapter assembled
at the Rectory, St. David's, when the first chapter
of the Fixst Ep. ta Tiniothy was read in Greek and
discussed. A paper was read by Mr. Neales on
brumnond's " Natural Law in the Spiritual world,"
the book being critically considered by all the
clergy present.

The Rural Dean, Rev. R. E. Smith, wat elected
the Representative 'from the Deanery on the
B. H-. M., for 1885-6.

A special meeting of the Deanery will be held
in Grand Manan during August, theregularSeptem-
ber Ember season gathering being arranged for at
Campobello.

The subject for discussion on the next occasion
is " Confirmation : its doctrine, and the best way
of preparing for it."

The details of the approaching Choral Union
Meeting at St. George on Tuesday afternoon,
August 25th, were left with the Rural Dean and
Secretatr. The music bas -been printed by
Novello. Ewer & Co., London, and single copies
can be obtained from the Rev. T. E. Dowling for
25 cents.

At eight o'clock in the cvening a well attended
meeting of parishioners assembled ia the Oak Bay
School House. The large proportion of men pre-
sent was noticeable. Four addresses were delivered
in the following order -

i. "The past history of this Parish," by the
Rev. Theodore E. Dowling.

2. " The building of a church ln this neighbor-
hood," by Rural Dean Smith.

3. ' The present duties of this Mission," by the
Rev. H. H. Neales.

4. " The future prospects of the D. E. S.," by the
Rev. Dr. Ketchum.
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There is reason to ope that this meeting will be

of practical service to the Mission, and that the
hard working Rector, the Rev. J. W. Millidge, will
have the satisfaction of seeing a suitable church
rebuilt within easy reach of the Rectory and con-
gregation. It is much needed.

DIOCESE OF MONTREAL.

Como.-Thursday, 28th May, one of our
Missionary clergy, Rev. H. Plaisted, of River
Desert, Upper Gatineau, was married at this place
and on this date to Miss Elizabeth Bray, who has
come out from old England to help in the Church's
work in new Canada. The wedding was from the
house of Mr. and Mrs. Gibb, those well-known
good friends to the Church's work and workers.
Mr. Gibb himself gave away the bride and the
bridegrooin's old college friend, Rev. A. French,
assisted the Rev. J. Lindsay in the marriage
service, which was made bright by the singing of
hymns by the Como choir. There was a cheerful
little wedding breakfast party under the hospitable
roof of Mr. Gibb, and then the kind friends who
had gathered to share in their joy, left the bridal
pair to enjoy a stationary wedding tour for two or
three days; the travelling tour back- ta wilder
regions to follow very soon.

To quote a revered clergyman's good wish. May
their marriage be to them a blessing for time and
eternity.

CONCERT AND SocIAi.--St. Luke's Churc.-
A very enjoyable entertainment in aid of the
rectory fund, was given by the young people of St.
Luke's, on Wednesday evening last. Instrumental
music by Mr. Lamb and Miss Smith was most ac-
ceptable. Songs were sung by Mrs. Large, Mrs.
Hopkins and Messrs. Bain and McAllister, each
song calling forth hearty and well merited applause
as did also the readings of Miss Barr. During
intermission ail were helped to ice cream. The
tableaus in which Miss Rutledge, Miss Snasdell,
Miss Prance, Miss Mills, Miss Nixon, Miss
Nelson and Mr. Hinston took part were well
carried out and highly appreciated. The evening's
entertainment was brought to a close by singing
"God save the Queen."

MONTREAL DiocESAN THEOLOGICAL COLLEGE.-
From the report of Principal Henderson, we obtain
the following particulars as to the result of the
college during the past year:-

The minutes of the last meeting were read and
approved.

It was announced that the S. P.- G. had reduced
their grant for the payment of their missionaries in
this diocese.

The .eport of the Executive committee, including
the report of the committee on grants was read.
The subscriptions to the Mission fund having this
year fallen off ta some extent, the grants are
recommended ta be reduced in most cases i o per
cent., it being expected that this reduction will be
made up by increased liberality on the part of the
Church people in the several missions.

On motion of Dr. Davidson, the following was
ordered to be added ta the report -

The Executive committee having been obliged
to reduce the annualgrants ta many of the parishes
or missions in order ta bring the expenditure within
the anticipated revenue for the coming year, would
strongly urge upon the several parishes or missions
the duty and necessity of making good such re-
duction by special contributions ta the income of
the clergyman. It is felt that unless this is done
there will be great danger of the diocese losing
some of its best and most active ministers.

The Bishop stated that the Ven. Archdeacon
Lonsdell, owing ta infirmity, was desirous, while
retaining his position of rector, of being relieved
fromr the more active duties of his parish, and that
the parishioners of St. Andrews were prepared to
bear the expense of supplying a clergyman to do
the more active work of the parish, and asked the
executive ta grant the Archdeacon, in consequence,
an annual sum of $120 ; it was thereupon.

Resolved, that the Ven. Archdeacon Lonsdell
should be relieved fron the more active duties of
his parish on the conditions proposed, and that
the committee grant him in consequence an annual
allowance of $120.

The Widow and Orphans' Fund committee re-
commended the addition of the following to their
report, which was agreed to:-

" The committee recommend that a canon be
passed, that in future every clergymau being
licensed to a charge in this diocese shall become a
subscriber to the Widows' and Orpians' fund."

The committee appointed ta consider the
question of Abbottsford, and Rougemont submitted
a report which was, in accordance with its recom-
mendation, ordered ta be printed and referred ta
Synod.

The Bishop pronounced the Benediction and the
meeting adjourned.

attention given to matters of Ritual in the Church
of Scotland, as compared with that in Ireland (and
even in the United States), remarking that it might
be well if there vere less in the former and more
attention in the latter, ta this particular.

The music at the morning service and celebra-
tion was specially grand and well rendered, the two
organs being supplemented by a Grand piano and
a cornet.

At ail the services the Pastoral Staffof the Bishop
was carried before him by the Rev. Arthur French,
M.A., and ie pronounced the Absolution and Bene-
diction holding the staff in his left hand.

The congregations atàall the services were large.

DIOCESE OF ONTARIO.

RENFREW.-St. Pau/'s Church.-OnWhitsunday
(May 24 th), the above church presented a very
festive and bright appearance. On the altar white
fowers were placed, and a text of red letters on a
white ground, " The Holy Ghost-the Comforter,'
was placed immediately over it. A font was placed
in the church for the first time, made of Renfrew
stone, and was very tastefully decorated with moss
and flowers, both cut and in pots. 'Hymns
Ancient and Modern " was also adopted as the
hymn-book on this Sunday. The services of the
day sceem ta have pleased everyone in the con-
gregation.

KEMPTVILLE.-A purse was lately presented by
the congregation of St. James', Kemptville, ta their
talented organist, Miss Slackburn, through the
medium of the rector.

ADDRESS.

"'o Miss Blackburn, organisi of S. James',
Kemplville: It is with much pleasure that we pre-
sent ta you this purse, too small ta represent the
deep gratitude of the parishioners for your faithful,
talented and gratuitous services; but, forgetting
the former, we beg that you will remember the
latter. We pray that you may be long spared to
occupy the most important post of organist, and ta
assist in developing the beauty of the Church's
services through the medium of ier grand music,
both by modern and ancient composers.

"Signed in behalf of the congregation of St.James,
" CHARLES P. EMERY,

"Recto.
"RoBERT LESLIE.
"JAMES PORTER."

g g REPLY.
the session was iS. Taking Arts Course at St. John the Evangelist.-The anniversary of cc
McGill University, six; taking partial course at the opening of this Church is always carefully and Kemptville, May 27th.
McGill, three ; preparing for McGill, seven; taking fittingly observed; but perhaps the celebration of " Rev. and Dear Sirs: I have nuch pleasure in
full course at McGill after ordination, one; study- the event this year-on the first Sunday after accepting from you i behalf of the congregation
ing Divinity alone, one. Trinity-exceeded in attractiveness and devotional of St. James' Church, the very kind address, dated

" The following are the results of examination at fervor any that have gone before. Not only was May 22nd, and the valuable gift accompanying it.
McGill University: First rank honors in Classics, the music rendered at the several services of a I am deeply touched by this expression of their
W. J. Fyles ; prize in Greek, W. J. Fyles ; first high class, but it was well rendered-indeed this esteem and good wishes for my welfare, and shall
rank honors in mental and moral philosophy, need hardly be said of St. Johns, where good highly value this offering, and the appreciation of
N. P. Yates. Passed Sessional Examinations, music is the rule. The presence too, of the Right services it has been a pleasure as well as a privilege
Fyles, Yates, O'Sullivan, Sanders, Bourne. Partial Rev. Dr. Browne, Bishop of Fond du Lac, one of to bestow, and given by me always without any
students passed Examination :-Luth. the most eloquent of the American Bench--added expectation of reward. Please convey to the con-

" In connection with the University Course .it additional lustre and interest to the event. His gregation my warmest thanks for this unexpected
may be remarked : First, ail who presented them. Lordship arrived in the city on Friday last, and generosity, and my sincere desire to do my best
selves for honors obtained them; second, they ob- was the guest of Mr. J. C. Spence-he took part in in the future as orgamst to give them pleasure,
tained first rank honors in their several subjects ; the several services of the day and preached both "Yours very truly,
third, one obtained first of the first in Greek, the morning and evening. There were several cele- " BELLE BLACKBURN."
other second of the first. brations of the Holy Communion, the Bishop of " P.S.-I also wish to state here how much 1

"l In Divinity the students were examined in Fond du Lac being the celebrant at 8.15, and the have been indebted to the choir for their kindness
following subjects :-Hebrew ; Greek Testament; rector at the mid-day celebration. and attention. To their voluntary assistance the
Apologetics; History and interpretation of the At Matins the Bishop pronounced the abso- efficiency of our singing is mainly due.'
Prayer Book; Ecclesiastical History; The 39 lution and preached an earnest and eloquent
Articles ; Pearson on Creed ; Scnpture History; sermon, based upon the special Epistle and Gospel
Ecclesiastical Polity; Evidences; Roman Con- for the day. In the evening at the request of DIOCESE OF TORONTO.
troversy; Inspiration; Composition. the rector, Dr. Browne gave an account of his

"The Divinity Testimvnium was given to visit to England, Scotland and Ireland at the MEETING OF THE SVNoD,-Before this appears
Baldwin." time of the Seabury Centennial, and noted the in print the Toronto Synod will have coinmenced

points which, as an American, especially engaged its sessions. The annual meeting is called for
MEETING OF TE EXECUTIVE COMMIITEE.-A his observation and attention, notably the great Tuesday, June the 9 th. There will be the usual

meeting of the Executive ccmmittee* of the life and activity which lie found everywhere mani- morning prayer and sermon with the celebration
Diocese of Montreal was held in the Synod hall on fested in the old Church. He specially referred to of Holy Communion. at Ali Saint's Church, coin-
Thursday afternoon. There was a full attendance. the hold which the Church has upon the masses, mencing at to o'clock. At 2.30 p.m. the Synod

The meeting was opened by prayer by the Rev. and remarked the large proportion of men in the will proceed to business, the first work being the
Canon Mills. . congregations. He also noted the much greater regular opening address by the Bishop.
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nÉI1E tg cuèÀ UÀktiÀth
We are gl-d ta see that an evening service will

also be held con Tuiesday, at 8 o'clock in St. James'
Cathedral. By this time the iajority of the mem-
bers will have arrived, and we look for an'exceed-
ingly'interesting and hearty service.
i The agenda paper has been issued, and with it

the reports of the various standing and special
committees.

There is but little new business se farspoken cf.
Notice of motion is given by Mr. G. B. Kirkpatrick
and by Mr. C. R. W. Biggar, that the Canon pro
viding for the erection of -parishes and seulement
of boundaries he anended se as te compel notice
of the proposed changes te be given to the Rector
or Rectors and the Church Wardens of the parish
or parishes whose boun daries would b thereby
affected.' This is a proper amendinent, and it will
no doubt be adopted. The motion bas doubtless
grown out of the trouble in Se. Ann's parish, from
which Mr. Kirkpatrick is a delegate.

Another motion is on the paper respecting the
method ef proportionai or accumulative voting.

Canon O'Meara will move that ail clergymen
who haye removed, or shall hereafter remove, from
this Diocese te the Missionary Diocese of Algoma,
retain their rights te participate in the benefits
of the Commutation and Widow's and Orphan's
Funld,*as long as they continue to minister in said
Missionary Diocese and comply with the by-laws
of ihe said funds.

Mr. Langetry proposes the formation of an en-
tirely different Executive Comnittee in future. He
suîggests the Committee consist of the Bishop,
Archdeacons and Rural Deans and ail themembers
of the standing committees, of whom one fourth
shall form a quorum. This would make a body of
at least 75 or 8o members. We fear it would be
found too unwieldly for practical purposes, though
doubtless it bas saine good feattres te recommend
it.

The other question which niay engage the Synod
during its session, andi the reports of Committee in
order of their adoption,, will appear in subsequent
issues of the Cnuxcn GUARDIAN. Our correspond-
ent will take care te furnish us with full, accurate
and clear statements of what bas been dont.

.PaTRoRo, Si. John's C/urc.-Mr, Hamp-
shire, late organist of St. Matthew's Chuîrch, Que-
bec, bas received the appointment of organist here
vice Chas. W. Ewing resigned. Mr. Hampshire
rereived Ii musical education at York Minster.and
comes highly reconmended. He entered on his
duties on Sunday, June ist.

CoNGRATULATIONS.--We extend our heartfelt
congratulations and best wishes te the esteemed
inicumbent of Penetanguishene on the occasion of
his marriage. Mr. Kingston ivas rnarried at Geor-
gina on the 27t1h ult:, te Miss Georgina Cnarlotte
L. Sibbaild, youngest daughter of Captain Sibbald,

RN., of Gildon Hall, Georgina.

PEasoNA.-The Rev. Edward Ransford, farim-
criy of Toronto and now attached to the New
'ork Church Press bas been appointed te the

charge of Si. Peter's, Stone Ridge, and St. Paul's,
I1 igh Valls, N. Y. Dr. Shearton preached at St.
P'huiip's Church on Sunday last. We regret to learn
tihat -he Rector, the Rev. J. F. Sweeney, B.D.,
coltittues very ill.

laxst Sunday the Rev. S. Weston Jones prcached
an appropriate sermon te the Sons of England, who
attended St. Paul's Church, Lindsay, in a body on
the occasion.

h'le Rev. Philip Jacque administered the Holy
C>unutunion te tweîe innates of the insane asylum
tn Whit Sunday. The congregation was most de-
vout and attentive, and considering their unhappy
conadition sang and responded very earnestly.

'the Pctei borough .aily Examiner says: " The
Rev. W. C. Bradshaw, Rector of Ashburnham,
bas again been requested te act as Examiner in
1 aivinity for Trinity Co!lege School, Port Hope.
This is the fourth year in which he has acted in
this capacity. The examination vill be held next
vek, but the result will not be known until early

in July."

CONVERSAZIONE.--The first meeting & the kind
in connection with' the Bible class of the Ascension
Church, Toronto, which is conducted by Mr..H.
C. Dixon, was held recenty, About So perspns
were present, the commoeious- school-room being
crowded to its utmost 'capacity. Mr.Dixon.has
by his zeat and assiduity and talents- for organizing,
brought his class. from a:very small beginning.to
its present standing Of 250 members. The evening
was spent in social inteicourse, singing by the
Misses Morell and Davis, Messrs. G. C. Warburton,
Faltey and Smith, and addresses by the Rector and
Mr. Biggar.

DIOCESE OF NIAGARA

GUELPH.-His Lordship Bisbop Hamilton, ac-
companied by Mrs. Hamilton, arrived in the city
on Sa turday to pay his first visit to the congregation
of St. George's here. The services on Sunday were
of an unusually impressive character, and the
church at each diet of worship was crowded te the
doors. The musical service was grand, and quite
appropriate ta the solemn but joyful occasion.
Morning prayers were read at 8 a.m., by the Rev.
James Ardill, Deacon Curate of Fort Erie. The
lessons were read by Messrs. G. A. Harvey and W.
R. Blanchford, candidates for Deacon's orders.
The former is Lay Reader at Christ Church
Cathedral, Hamilton, and the latterat the Mission
of Luther East and Amaranth West,
-At in a.m. the service commenced with a pro-
cessional hymn No. 7, ' Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord
God Ahuiglity.' The cltrgy having robed in the
Rector's library proceeded to the church in the fol-
lowig order . Messrs. G. H. Webb, G. A. Harvey,
and W. R. B4anchford, candidates for the
Diaconate ; Rev. J. Ardill, candidate for the Priest-
hood ; Rev, E. A. Irving bearing the Pastoral Staff,
Ven. Archdeacon Dixon, Examining Chaplain, and
last bis Lordship the Bishop. The candidates
occupied seatsin the front of the nave. .

His Lerdship on ascending the pulpit recited
the ' Biddisg Prayer, and preached a very eloquent
and practical discourse from the words: ' Baptiz-
ing then in the nanie of the Father, and of the Son,
and of the Holy Ghost.' Marthew, XXII : verse
19. Addressing .the fathers and mothers present,
His Lordship asked if they could picture to'them-
selves a nobler mission for man to fulfit than ta
preach the gospel. Christ bas claims upon us;
claims upon us ail. The father should be.willing to
give up his son te become an ambassador of Christ.
They should niot consider worldly circumstances
but look alone on Christ and take a pride in being
his humble disciple. "To the candidates for holy
orders the Bishcp addressed a few words of kindly
feeling and irue spiritual advice ail standing as he
spuke. They should always keep in mmd how
exalted and noble their mission was, and should
consecrate themselves heart and soul to their work.
One ~f them, be said, would be endowed with the
full commission of the priesthood; all would be
authorized to teach the sacred lessons of Christ.
It should be their happiness te make Christ known
ta many wayward souls and make them children of
God and temples of the Holy Ghost. They
couldn't possibly desire a more holy mission.
Therefore they should consecrate themelves joy-
fully to their noble work.

At the close of the sermon the Bishop proceeded
te the altar, when the Archdeacon presented the
candidates, and the impressive ordination service
of the church was proceeded with. The Bishop
was seated in a chair before the altar, supported
by Ven. Archdeacon Dixon, B. A., bis examiing
chaplain on the right, and Rev. E. A. Irving, bear-
ing the Bishop's staff of office, on the left. The
Bishop presented each of the nwly ordained
deacons with a copy of the Greek Testament a';d
the newly ordained priest with a complete copy of
the Holy Scriptures. The choir was present in fuil
force, and rendered the anthemn, 'Corne, Holy
Spirit,' and the appropriateTrinity Hymns in a very
hearty and effective manner. A celebration of the
foly Communion followed, at which the Bishop
and Archdeacon-were assisted by Rev. G. A. Har-
vey and Rev. G. H Webb in the Distribition of
the Elements, the Bishop himself being the con-

t -.

secrator.. About sixty' members of the congrèga-
tien remained te cOmmunicate with the Bishop and
Clergy.

In the afternoon the Bishop àddressed
the . children of the Sunday schools,
explaining the meaning of.. the pastoral
staff and the duties of the Episcopàl ffice gaing qy'
te the subject ofl the Holy Trinity.nd Church
Seasons. The conregatibuat-the evehing seivice
was a very lage one. Thwprocessional hyrn' was
No. 50o9' The Chur;:'s One Foundation. The
prayers were read by Rev. G. A. Harvey. The
lesson by Rev. James Ardill and Blanchford. The
sermon. was preached by Rev. H. Webb, the text
being4 Exodus xvi. 14, "Lift thou .up thy Rcd,"
from.which he gave an impressive d instructive
discourse. 0f the candidates Rev. Jas. Ardill
returns te bis curacy at Fort Erie, Rev. G. A.
Harvey te Christ Church Cathedrat as curate of
the same. The services of Rev. G. H. Webb and
the Rev. W. R. Blanchtord will be apportioned
under the direction of Rev. R. T. W. Webb be-
tween the missions of Erin, Garafraxa, and East
Luther and West Amaranth.

MEETING OF SYNOD.-Synod opened on Wed-
nesday morning, Jne 3rd. A number of both lay
and clerical delegates reached the city on Tuesday
evening and more came in this morning. Before
the formai opening of Synod divine service was
held in the Cathedral. At 9 o'clock the clergy
and lay' delegates having assembled in the school
house, were called te order by the Lord Bishop,
and the procession was formed, the Lay Delegates
at the head, followed by the Choir, the Deacons,
Priests and Canons. Then came Rev. R. S. Rad-
cliffe, of Mount Forest, staff bearer, His Lordship
the Bishop of Niagara bringing up the rear. The
Choir and Clergy marched up the centre aise
singing the processional hymn 392, Forward be
Our. Watchword. The Lay Delegates and a few
ladies composèd the. Synod Congregation. The
ful moraing pray'er was proceeded with, Rev. A.
W. Macnab officiating to the third collect; Canon
Reid, first tesson ; Canon Houston, second tesson;
Dr. Mockridge, litany; the Lord Bislhop, Holy
Coimîunion; Venerable Archdeacon Dixon, the
Epi&es; Venerable A-chdeacon McMurray, the
Gospel; Rural Dean Spencer, the Confession.
The following clergy assisted in the distribution of
the elements. The Bishop and Rural Dean Bull;
Venerable Archdeacon McMurray and Canon
H-ouston; Venerable Archdeacon Dixon and
Rural Dean Belt. Bishop Hamilton preached
from Ephesians iv. ; 15 and 16 : " Of whom. the
whole famiy in heaven and earth is named. That
He would grant you, according to the riches of
ais glory, to be strengthened with might by his
spirit in the inner man." He delivered an excel-
sent sermon from these words.

The recessional hymn was 25, The Church's
One Foundation. The service was a very long
one, lasting from nine o'clock until 12.45.

Immediately after divine service the delegates
assembled in the school-house of the Cathedral.

The Bishop took the chair and called tht meet-
ing ta order, Rev. Dr. Mockridge, Clerical Secre-
tary, reading the opening prayers appointed for the
occasion. The roll cail of Clergy and Lay
Representatives ensued.

On the motion of Rural Dean Bull, Rural Dean
NcKenúie and Rev. A. Anthony, of Huron
Diocese, were admitted ta the proceedings of the
Synod.

M,%r. J. J. -Mason, Lay Secretary, read the report
of F. W. Gates and W. F. Burton, the committee
appointed te miet before the Synod and examine
the certiticates of Lay Representatives, which were
ft und satisfactory. The report was adopted.

On motion tht synod adjourned until 2.30 p.m.

DIOCESE OF HURON.

LoNDo.-The Revd Canon Dunoulin of St.
J times' Cathedral, Toronto, preached both morning
and evening on Trinity Sùndaÿ, in St. Paut's
Church. Collections were in aid of the choir
fund.
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Si. THóios.--.The Rev. G. G. Ballard, of Trin-
ity Church has sent in his resignation of that
parish f -the Bishop of the Diocese.

MEMORLAL CHURcH.-A Confirmation service
was held in this Chureh on Sunday evening, May
3 rst. His Lordship Bishop Baldwin addressed
the candidates with his usual earnestness and
clearness or practical religion. It was most in-
teresting not only: to the candidates but to the
large congregatioiteach feeling that what was said
might be applied to self. Twenty-seven .persons

were conftrmed.

Confirmatitô services will 'be held in Christ's.
Church on Sunday, June 7th, and in St. James',
London South, June 14th.

LONDON Sounr.-The.,members of the Bible
Class' in connection with St. Jimes' Church, Lon-
don South, to the number of twenty-five or thirty,
visitkd the house ofthe Rector, Rev. Evans Davis,
Monday night, and piesented Rev. E. W. Hughes,
who bas assisted in conducting the services of the
church for some time, with a private communion
servide nicely engraved. Mr. Brydges, read an,
appropriate address, and, Miss White made the
presentation. Engraved on the service were the
words :-" Presented to the Rev. E. W. Hughes,
by the Bible Class of St. James' Church, London
South, June,rst, 1885." Mr. Brydges in the course
of the address, said the'members of the Bible Class
took this the earliest opportunity after the impres-
sive and interestivg services of Sunday, whèn he
was ordained to the sacred ministry of the Church,
of offering hln their heartfelt congratulation, kith
the fervent prayer that God'may abundantly bless
his future labors and make him instrumental in
teaching the truths' "f the Gospel and pointing
many to the " Lamb of God who takèth away the
sins of the world.» In rememùbrance of tht several
months during which be conducted the Bible Class,
while taking the duty of St. James' during their
Rector's illness, and the pleasant and 'profitable
time they spent togethér in the study of God's
word, they asked him to accept' the privat'e com-
munion service, as a slight tokea of gratitude. In
conclusion, Mr. Brydges asked that the gif:t right
recall to his mind the several members of the class
who7e prayers wext with him as he entered more
fnlly on the Master's service and the work of the
Church, and prayed that lie might long be spared in
the exercise of his calling, and when the work was
dune, that he might obtain the eternal reward. At
the conclusion of the presentation the ladies pre-
sented Mrs. Davis with beautiful hoquets, after
which Mr. Churcher gave an address. The even-
ing was spent in a social manner, refreshments
being prov.ided for the guests.

ORDINATION AT ST. JAMES' CHuRcH. - The
Bishop of Huron held an ordination service in St.
James' Church, London South, lately at which
Messrs. Arthur K. Griffin, Edward W. Hughes,
Sarmzel T. Robinson, James W. Hodgins, Frank
G. Newton. were ordained Deacons, and Revs. C.
Miles, John R. Newell, John W. Armstrong,
John H. Fairlie, Edward Hutchinson, were
appointed to the priesthood. Rev. Mir. Miles, B.A.,
preached in the evening.

DEAN Bo )MER'S SuccESSOR.-Rev. Dr. Peache,
of Islington, London, England, who gave an
endowmcnt for the divinity chair of Huron College,
hae nominated the Rev. Mr. Fowell, M. A., of Carn-
bridge University, to succeed the Ven Dean Boomer
as Principal and Divinity Professor of Huron
College. Mr. Fowell, though only in middle life,
lias had experience in teaching, and cornes highly
recomn-ended. His nomination will be laid before
Huron College Council, for their acceptance, at the
regular meeting next raonth.

THE Buswnss of THE SYNoD--The business
-sessions of the Synod of Huron will begin at the
Chapter House on the afternoon of the i6ti inst.,
when Bishop Baldwin will deliver his charge; The
annual Missionary service will be held at the

Memorial- Church on the same -evening. Among surface, and exactly coincides with the popular
the mbreý important matters of business to come Protestant view of thç Christian Church. To
before the Synod will be the consideration of a new those who look upon the Church as a bundle of
Canon on the expenditure of the Mission Fund, a sects, and who believe that any man is at liberty
Canon to regulate the procedure and order to fôund a church, such a statenent no aouptt
of , the Synod and to amend commends itself, as containing the very essencè of
the constitution, a Canon to provide for the re- Christian charity and common sense. For those
arrangement of the Missions of the diocese, who have no conception of the Church of Christ
resolutions respecting discipline, annual reports, as a great, visible, organized society, founded by
granting licenses to clergymen holding diocesan Christ, chartered by God, built upon the Apcstles,
offices, church statistics, travelling expenses of and maintaining its organic existence fromn the
Standing Committees, and others of minor import- earliest times, the notion that the myriad mai-
ance. founded sects of Christendonm ail stand upon a

perfect equality, no doubt has strong charms. But
Province of Rupert's Land. to us of the Anglo-Catholic Clhurch, such an idea

INcLUDING THE DIOCESES OF RUPERT'S LAND, SAS- is altogether a mistaken and fallacious one. Pro-
KATCHEWAN, MooNMCKENZIE RIvER tfessing as we do, Sunday by Sund'y, our belief in

MOOSONEIVE, Lt one Cathohc and Apostolic Church," we believe
QU'APPELLE AND ATHABASCA. that it makes a very serious difference to w.hat

- church» "a man belongs. Believing as we do
DIOCESE OF QU'APPELLE. that God has appointed His Church as an Ark of

Safety, a depository of His unchangeable truth, an
The Synod of this diocese met at Regina, on eternal witness of the Faith once delivered ta the

Wednesday, June 3rd. saints, we hold it our bounden duty both to our-
The day before the Synod meeting, Tuesday the selves and to our Maker, that we should cling

2nd, was spent by the clergy and lay workers closely to that precious heritage that has come
as a sort of quiet day with special services, down to us through the ages, niraculously pre-
meditations, and consideration of points bearing served through a thousand perils in all its pristine
upon their work. integrity. And therefore to us, keenly alive to our

privileges, and to the sacred integrity of the
MoosEJAw.--A Parsonage-house bas been pur- Catholic Faith and Catholic Church, wilful schism

chased at Moosejaw, it is at present situated some is a sin of no small import, a sin from which we
distance from th church but will be moved to the solemnly pray to be delivered in the formularies of
church lot before next winter. the Church. That menoften do right and go right,

and sometimes even shame us by their occasional
The base lines of the force now engaged, in superior zeal and sanctity, outside of the pale of

quelling the rebellion, ifÉder command of General the Church, is no argument in favor of the lawful-
Middleton have throughout been located in this ness of schism. A man might by private study
Diocese, first at Qu'Appelle and Swift Current and acquire a knowledge of law equal and possibly
now at Moosejaw, where :the presence of General superior to the average lawyer, yet unles le had
Laurie and Staff, heai quarters of the supply de- complied with the statutory regulations concerning
partment under Major Rikards; a detachment of the qualifications of lawyers, and submitted hiruself
the Halifax Bat., under command of Lieut. Col. to a course of training, his learning would avaiL
McDonald, aud the General Hospital gives Moose- him nothing in the eye of the law. Another nan
jaw all the appearance of a garrison town. migh¢ by the same means acquire a profound

St. John Baptst Church was fully packed on knowledge of medicine, and the anatomy of the
Sunday last, the church parade being held there. |human frame, and might be fully qualified ta treat

evn- any kind of disease-he miglt have the abilities
FoRT Qu'APPELLE.-No more touching event is and learning of an Abernethy or a Simpson, and

on record of these stirring and anxious tiues than yet the merest tyro who had gont through elhe
that of the funeral of Captain French killed at legal medical course would possess privileges
Batouche which took place here with military vastly auperior to his. And still another man
honors. His grave bas been the first ta the new night in the same manner possess a knowledge of
Church of England ' burial ground at Fort military tactics equal to the Duke of Wellington,
Qu'Appelle where he was nuch beloved and res- and courage and loyalty af the very highest order,
pected. The Bishop of Qu'Appelle and the In- and stili the humblest corporal in the Regular
cumbent, Rev. R. Lewis, officiated at the funeral. Army would stand higher than le did. _ "Let all

things be dont decently and in order." " Order is

A S E R M O N, heaven's first law," and those who wilfully break
this law are guity of a six that specially dishonors

PREACHED Dv REV, R. F. DIXON, INCUMBENT OF God, and dots despite to His own appointed
GRACE CEURCH, BOTHWELL, OrnARIO. means of grace.

This is the case as far as it affects ourselves,

"Stand Fast."--Gal. v.. who by birth, training or conviction are members
of the Church of England. For those who by

It is often said by thoughtless, flippant, as also force of similar circumstances are unhappily
by very well meaning people, that it doesn't matter estranged from us, we have nothing to say harsh
much what a man believes as long as hedoes right or uncharitable. Very probably under the saine
-or to put it in a still more definite form, that it circunstances we would have been in the saine
matters littie or notlhng to what " church » be position. " Corparisons are odious." It is no
belongs, as long as "lhis heart is right," his prin- part of our duty to be endeavoring to pry into
ciple good, and his mind set upon God and God's purposes with regard to our separated
heavenly things. And the majority of people are brethren. Soie people take a norbid pleasure in
very ready to catch on to such statements and trying to define their exact position in God's sight.
endorse them very enthusiastically, because such With this we have really nothing to do. Tht
an idea, so stated, and containing a fatal modicum great fact in regard to ourselves is this; we know
of truth, strikes an answering chord in the heart that we are within God's Ark, and our hope and
of unreflecting man, by pandering to one of the prayer is that all God's people niay in His own
comnonest weaknesses of human nature, viz., self- good time be led into the place of rest and safety ;
will. People like to hear it stated that a man bas meanwhile, we leave them in His hands. " Other
a right to pick and choose for himself among the sheep I have which are not of tilis fold."
beliefs of tht world-that he is at perfect. liberty And therefore while we may connidently look
to select that form of belief which adapts itselif to forward to Jhe tine when from present indications
bis peculiar tastes, fatters his prejudices and ail the scattered and disjointed members of Christ's
soothes bis vanity. And so we are continually body wili b reunited in oe glocious visible
hearing 'that well-worn saying that " all churches universal Church, wken the gaping wounds will be
are the samne," that we are " all going to one healed, unholy angry pasions calmed dtwn, &ad
place," and that belonging to any particwlar church our suicidal differences for ever banished, -while I
won't save us. Now this sounds vezy well on the say we hope and pray for such a blessed state of
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things when the Church of God, renewing her
youth shall rise again to the might and majesty of
her primitive Catholicity, when the Spirit of God
moving upon the troubled waters of Christendom
shall say "Peace be still,"-while our hearts are
fired with this vision, yet we stand firmly and un-
compromisingly ta the pure Catholic Faith and
Catholic Church in which Our lot by God's
most happy and merciful. Providence has been
cast. And in« doing this we are acting the
most truly charitable part. If we believe in
the Church, as we say we do, it is our solemn
duty ta stand by it ta the very death, not ta
yield one iota of its lawful daims, ta love it,
ta believe in it with all our heait, soul and
strength, ta revere it as the spouse of Christ,
the hand-maiden of God, the very pillar and
ground of the truth.

Thus we will be enabled ta set forth its claims
to the world and draw men within its charmed
circle. If you display an indifference and half
heartedness in your Churchmanship, is it likely
that outsiders will be led to respect the Church?
There is an old saying that if you don't respect
yourself, no one else will respect you, and this
applies ta the Church. If her members do not
manif est their respect for ber by every outward and
visible sign, her hereditary enemies are not likely
ta do so. And under such circumastances one
could hardly blame .them. How many in this
Canada of ours have been led to despise the
Church fram the apathy and indifference of lier
members. How often might it be said of the
Anglo-Catholic Church, here and elsewhere, that
her worst enernies are those of her own house-
hold.

There is no greater absurdity therefore than the
statement that belonging to the Church won't save
a man-a tatement I am ashamed ta say often
used by thoughtless ill instructed Churchmen
themselves. Upon its very face it is absurd.
What does the Church exist for but for the purpose
of saving men. You embark in a ship ta cross the
ocean. Would you do so unless you believed that
the ship was competent ta carry you across ? Most
assuredly not. You employ a guide ta conduct
you to sane point. Would you do so unless you
believed that guide was able ta lead you in safety
to your destination? Let us be consistent and stick
ta our principles, let us not say one thing on Sun-
day and then systematically belie it all the week in
our actions. If the Church and her teaching
faithfully followed won't save us, then it is afraud,
a sham, a delusion, and the sooner we get out of
it the better. Not that merely calling ourselves
Churchmen and ouiwardly conforming ta her
teaching will save us. There is no truth that the
Church more emphatically lays down than that of
personal responsibility. We are not saved in
batches or by deputy. Every man must give an
account of himself to God and the fullest liberty
is given in the Church within reasonable limits for
what a Canadian bishop has called " the sovereign
law of individuality." There is ample room for every
man ta work out his own salvation, the tools and
naterials being provided for him. But if we rise

ta the spirit of the Church's teaching, if we make
her our own, if we will sit at her fect and learn of
her in a meek and teachable spirit, God will most
assuredly vouch safe to us the blessing of His
Holy Spirit and everlasting life. Shail we not
therefore value these privileges and shew forth to
the world Our belief that this is God's Church,
chosen and preserved by Him to be the eternal
keeper and witness of His truth. \Ve are on the
royal road, God's own appointed way. "I am the
way the truth and the life" says our Saviour, and
His Church being the perpetual visible Incarnation
of Hinself, His Body, His spouse, bone of his
bane and flesh of His flesh, occupies the saine
position towards man as He did'when upon earth.
Such a Church is ours---the Anglo-Catholic
Caurch, Historical, Evangelical, and Sacramental
C itholic in a threefold sense. And by doing so,b? resolutely declarimg to the lrorld our firm belief
in these facts, we will command their respect, their
admiration, and finally their allegiance, and so do
our part,

CONTEMPORARY CHURCH OPINION.
THE Bishop of Nebraska in commending his

Diocesan paper ta the Churchmen of the Diocese,
expresses our own idea of the functions of a
Church newspaper with such clearness and force,
that we take special pleasure in reproducing his
words for the benefit of our readers. Bishop
Worthington says :-I desire that the paper shal
have a definite mission as a teacher in the Diocese.
That it shall not alone interest the people who
read in its columns of the extension of the Church
in all that pertains ta our educational, parochial
and missionary undertakingi, in giving full re-
ports of services, and other items of ecclesiastical
news ; but that when it refers ta the doctrines of
the Church, and ta the teaching which has come
down ta us from the best and purest days of ths
Catholic Church, there should be no fear to pro-
claim " the faith once for all delivered ta the
saluts." It is a sacred trust from God, and we
must be very careful that we dehiver it to others,
as the Church which we serve has received it
from her Divine and Ever-Living Head, neither
adding ta noi paring it down ta the measure of a
scanty faith, which also characterizes the age in
which we live. It will, I am sure, as it has dont
in the past, seek ta elevate the tone of the
spiritual life, and enforce the duty of temperance,
purity and business honesty upon the hearts and
consciences of the members of the Church. I
shouldzbe very glad ta know that every family in
our Diocese subscribed for THE GUARDIAN ; that
they not alone read it, but paid their subscription
te it.

THE Church Standard, in a notice of the so-
called "Congress of Churches " at Hartford, says :

They (Churchmen) cannot, i course, recognize
Protestant uinisters as bishops or piests-but
Protestants do not claim ta be priests in any sense.
Such a notion neyer comes into their heads. Tbey
are baptized Christians, teachers ai marais and
religion, and preachers. Such work as they
behieve they can do, they do in many cases ad-
mirably. The Church would gain vastly if she
could employ their learmniag and eloquence and
zeal. Everything that they assert in their creeds
is truc ; all their positive religion. The Church
holds it all, either as of faith or opinion. What
the Church has ta offer them is a fuller and more
symmetrical belief, a richer and devouter worship,
and deeper and more thorough dealing with the
needs and diseases of the soul. At least, that is
what we believe that she has ta offer ; and yet we
feel sure that these good things will not be accepted
by many people unless they be offered to ail in a
sprit of truc Christian brotherly love. That they
will be offered in this spirit mor- and more in
time ta come we sec good reason ta hope and
believe. There are many favorable omens.

THs Church has the following reference ta the
Revised Bible:-

The Revised Version of the Old Testament
commends itself ta the public by its most reverent
conservatism of familiar phraseology. Well-known
Psalns, for example, can be read without the
jarring of a syllable ta disturb the car by mnere
novelty, even where obscurities have been cleared
up. The list of readings preferred by the Anerican
Company shows how much farther the Revision
might have gane, in most instances with the appro-
bation of all who do not care for archaisms for
their own sake. At first examination, one is
inclined ta think that the work on the New Testa-
iment would have escaped sane of the opposition
it has met with had it been as conservative as this.
But the harmony and interaction of the two parts
of the work is something for protracted study and
use ta develop.

THINGs I DO NOT UNDERsTAND.-Why many
professors of Christianity do not more regularly
attend church services 'on the Lord's Day; never
attend the social meetings for prayer and' mutual
encouragement; take no interest in Sunday School
work ; do not pray regularly in the family circle

at home; do not subscribe and pay for a good
religious paper, containing Church news sand
general intelligence; can spend from five ta
twenty-five dollars annually on tobacco, and per-
haps give less than one-fourth of this amount for
the support of God's cause; affer such flimsy ex-
cuses for the neglect of those means of grace by
which they would be strengthened for the faithful
performance of their various religious duties; be-
corne so drowsy when at church, but are so lively
and active in warldly pursuits ; are se sickly on the
Sabbath, but generally ready for work on Monday ;
think it too wet or too dry, too bot of too cold, ta
attend the public worship of God, but hardly ever
too disagreeable ta go ta market; can stand out
in the cold and damp air at a public sale for half
a day, or longer, but cannot go the House of God,
which is warn and comfortable, ta receive that
spiritual grace which enriches the mind and heart;
sometimes say things are not as they used ta be,
and yet persist in such a course of conduct as ta
produce the state of religious declension which
they seem ta deprecate.-Curch Advocate.

Papers on the Progress and Work of
the Church of England.

BY THE Riv. ARTHUR C. WAGHoRNE, NEw
HARBOR, TRINiTY BAy NEwFOUNDLAND.

NO. I.-SME TESTIMONIES FROM OUTSIDERS AS TO
THE PRESENT GREAT REVIVAL IN THE CHURCH.

The Church of England has, in our day, attained
a position grander, in many ways, than she has
ever reached before. Her progress and growth
during the last fifty years have been most marked.
Her work is vast and manifold. A wonderful revival
has happily been granted her. She is immensely
more influential, more faithful ta the claims upon
ber both by God and man, more popular by far
than she was fifty or a hundred years ago.

Yet inany of her members fail ta realize how
greatly God is blessing our Church; they know
scarcely anything of her growth, position and work.
It may be that churchi matters in their neighbor.
hood are not, or do not appear ta them ta be, as
they should be; there may be, or seema ta be, a
falling away rather than progress, deadness rather
than a revival. There are, doubtless, saine things
in connexion with church life and work now.a-days
which tend to puzzle, distress and offend even some
of her pious, thoughtful children ; much more the
ignorant and thoughtless. Hence there are those
who think that our old Church of England is not
growing and prospering. Some even take a
gloomy view of her position and prospects.

It is the aim and purpose of these simple
papers ta bring out some proofs of the marvellou
iucrease of life and zeal in the English Church, and
ta show something of the vast and varied work she
is now doing for God and for mankind.

The presenit paper shows what some outsiders
have ta say about this revival in the Church. It
gives us the testimony of those who would, at least
in saine cases, be the last, naturally, ta speak well
of the Church, and her work. It may be said, in
a sense, ta be the wituess of her enemies rather
than of her friends ; and is therefore valuable and
weighty evidence of the renewed life and zeal, as
well as the increasing popularity and efficiency, of
the Church of England.

The Church in England.

TESITMONIES oF SouEa DISsENTING MINISTERS.

A FAMOUS OLD-FASHIONED METHODIST MINISTER
OF FIFTY YEARS AGO BEARs WITNESS TO THE
THEN IMPROVED CONDITION 07 THE CHUi<CH.

He says:-- Thé prevalent sentiment of the
Methodists, as a body, toward the Establishment
has been that of friendship. It was so when the
Church was in a lower religious state than ît is at
present; and it's more recent religious improvement
has not diminished tht feeling. Page 358.

TME CHURCHf GUARDIN. - [WrmsmmAr, JuNE ro, 1885-
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" Hadeihe Church been provided early with au
evangelical and a .holy ministry, the separation
would not have taken' place. The clergy had lost
their hold upon the people generally through
neglect ; and that revival of the spirii of truth and
holiness, which we are now so haPPy to witness
among them, came too late to prevent the results
just stated. Page 3ro.

"iBut if, as I am happy to believe, the National
Curch bas h nuch inore infuence and much more
respect nàw thanfarmerly ; and if its influence and
the respeht due,'to it are increasing with the increase
of its evangelical clergy,. ail this is owing ta the
existence of a stronger spirit of piety ; andin pro-
ducing that, the first great instruments were the
men whose labours have been mentioned in the
preceding pages. ,Not only has the spirit which
they excited improved the religious state of the
Church but it bas disposed the great body of
religious people, not of the Church, to admire and
respect those numerous members of the Establish-
ment, both clergymen and laics, whose eminent
piéty, talents and usefulness have done
more to abate the prejudices arising
from different views of Church government than a
thousand treatises could have effected, however
eloquently written or ably argued." Page 316.

These quotations are taken from -the " Life of
Rev. John Wesley," by Richard Watson, one of the
most distinguished of the old Methodist Preachers,
dated, 183r. (Emery's " First American Officiai
Edition," 1 854.)

Weighty Words from the Methodist Con-
ference of î88o. held in London.

DR. RIGG, A PROMINENT METHODIST MINISTER, ON
THE REVIVAL 0É ZEAL AND LIFE IN THE
CIITJRCH, AND THE DECREASE OF METHODISM.

In the discussion on the yearly decrease of
Methodism in England, Dr. Rigg stated:-" I be-
lieve further that the main reason of our want of
increase is that other ministers have multiplied,
who are doing the work of preaching and pastoral
visitaition in a measure and with power unexampled,
I believe that this is the great wide cause wbich
we meet wifi everywhere. * * * I ar sorry
tw say that soe C/urc les which I know, are
crowded, while the chapels are very poorly atten-

ed, and that tJhe chapels in those placee are as
scantily attended as the C/urches used to be three

generations ago; andevery one knows tiat this is
truve.

" of course we cannot wish that there should be
less zeal in the Church. * * * It is a harder
fight to-day than it was thirty years ago. Then we
could go and preach, and we had no competition,
and wherever we went our chapels would be
filled. * * * We could get on without pas-
toral help comparatively well fifty years ago. But
still we vere the preachers, and the leaders did the
pastoral work for us. Now we have clergymen
who are pastors among the people, with their lay
agents ta help them at .every turn, and unless there
is an amount of steady pastoral visitations, and
influences far greater than, sa ta speak, seemed to
be necessary in the times of our fathers, we cannot
expect very greatly ta change our present results."

DR. OSBORN, AN AGED METHODIST MINISTER, ON
THE PRaSENT 14VIVAL IN THE CHURCH.

At the sane Conferjace, the Rev. Dr. Osborn,
said:-"I desire to express my entire sympathy
with many of the remarks of Dr. Rigg. It bas
been said that aur Aarvest was when t/te
Church was fast aslee> and the Dissenters were
ail nodding ; but now the Church is wide awake,
and the Church covers the country and has advan-
tages which nobody else bas and nobody can de-
prive them of. If then, these advantages are used
in anything like a becoming spirit, how thankful we
ought to be ! What a blessing to the country that
these advantages are employed in anything like a
becoming spirit 1 * * † 1· I have now been

wqtching the religious condition of .this country
with more or less advantage for more than half a
century ; and I have no hesitation in saying that
I do not believe there ever. was such a revival of
religion as that of which the Established Church
of this country has been the subject during the last
ha/f century. Looked at in its origin, effects,
tendencies, and results, there is nothing i* eccle-
siastical history that can be put side by side with
it. I take it, it is quite unreasonable in us ta look for
the same anount of success in the same class of
labor as we should have done half a century ago.
.I do not enter into details ; but, in addition ta that
which is here spoken of, I know.a place in which
I can only say of the Clergy they are patterns to
ail Christian ministers of every nane and distinction
in zeal, in untiring labour, holding six, seven, or
eight services a day, and seem to me to live in the
Church, except when I know they are in the school
or in the houses of the people, and will take no
deial, influencing the people to go ta Church by
every variety of means. There are certain gifts
within their work, and they have made sach a
judicious use ofthe Church's gifts that the effect of
them is so swell the congregation, and so with
eight services a day, with five men always at work
visiting boarding schools and day schools, * * *
holding Bible classes, Sunday school, teachers'
classes, in one way or other giving up their whole
time ta the work, is it a wonder that the Churches
are crowded ?

arThe can adopt ail our means except the class-
meeting. They can use private influence and
public influence, and influence of every degree, and
they do it, and it is impossible to .expect that you
can have the sane facilities of access to the people
or the same influence as you had fifty years aga."

The Witness of two more Leading 1Me-
thodist Ministers at their Conference

held in Hull in 1883.

THE PRESIDENT SAYS THE CHURCK OF ENGLAND
IS THE MOST INFLUENTIAL OF ALL CHURCHES.

"They wished always ta maintain their most
friendly relation with their Anglican brethren.
They acknowledged that the Establishied C/urch
was the most inßuential of all the C/hurches. Th¶y
made use of the Church liturgies, not, perhaps, in
that town, but in London and Liverpool and other
places, and they acknowledged their obligations ta
them for the form ofsound words. * * * They
were thankful ta the Church for the vast stores of
learning which ancient and modern Churchmen
!Iad produced, and they put these works into the
hands of their junior ministers."

DR. POPE, A FORMER PRESIDENT, ON THE CHURCH.

At the saine Conference, the Rev. Dr. Pope said:
-" Their spirit towards the Church was reverential.
* * * The Church of England had the richest
theology in Christendom * * * * He anti-
cipated a great future for the Church, which, as
they ail knew, had a profound hold of the English
people just now.»

WORDS OF HIGII PRA]SE FROM A DISTINGUISHED
METHODIST MINISTER.

" The Rev. Dr. Dixon lately wrote as follows to
the Zian's Herald, a Methodist paper of Boston:
IBe not startled: but there is more truc religion
in the Church of England than anywhere else in
the country. This Church is the only Christian
body which is making prosperous advances. The
Church of England is, we think, the most prosper-
aus in the country.

In the lower grades of the Church there is a very
large and constantly increasing body of faithful,
laborious and excellent men, who are the orna-
ments of their profession, and a blessing to the
country. The large towns are full of these men,
who are exercising a most powerful and beneficial
influence."

A FAMOUS LUTHERAN PROFESSOR'S OPINION OF
THE PRESENT CONDITION OF THE ANGLICAN
CHURCH.

Dr, Schaff, the well-known New York Professor,
says :-" During the century, the vigorous life of
the Church has been further shown by the restora-
tion of Cathedrals and construction of churches, in
the creatioi of new episcopate sees at home, and
the rapid extension of the Church and episcopate in
colonies. At no time in its history has it been
stronger and more vigorous than now ; %!ore alive
with theological discussion and achievement;
more competent ta cope with infidelity ; more
solicitous ta relieve the poor and fallen; more
munificent in its gifts for the conversion of the
heathen ; or more adapted ta secure the esteem
and gain the respect of the Anglo-Saxon people."

THE FAMOUS REVIVALIST PREACHER, MR. MOODY,
ON THE INCREASED INFLUENCE AND EFFICIENCY
OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND.

On his arrival in New York, the famous Evan-
gelist was asked as ta his impressions of the
religious life of England, and said, " I have been
very much encouraged with the state of things in
England. Everything is far more satisfactory than
eight years ago. London is delightfully religious.
In fact, the Church of England has had a great lift
somehow or other, and got a firmer grip on the
people. It has adopted the excellent policy of
adapting itself to the people-you know the story of
Mohammed and the mountain,"

" Do you mean that the Church of England has
become less exclusive ?"

" I mean this. In London there is a society for
every conceivable object. There is a society for
thd police, for sailors, for soldiers, for factory girls,
and for shop girls. The whole of the city seems ta
le divided up into different classes, and the Church
of England has become as aggressive as any church
can be, and reaches into the midst of these classes.
Its method is goodly in the extreme."

(To be Continued.)

Book Notices, Reviews, &c.

THE Homii.ETic RIvx v (Funk & Wagnalls,
N. Y.) for June completes the first volume of the
work for 1885, and gives evidence, if any were
needed, of the immense stride which this Clergy-
men's Review has made of laie. Dr. Deents
leads off with a characteristic paper on the " Uses
of Scientific Studies to the Preacher," and Dr.
Ludlow completes his series of articles on " The
Poctical Imagery in the Book of Revelation." Dr.
Funk's paper on "Prohibition," in which he con-
troverts Dr. Spear's positions in the April number
of the Review and makes many telling points
against him, will doubtless attract wide attention
and challenge criticism, both favourable and un-
favourable. Among the eight sermons is one by
Dr. Snively, of Brooklyn, and one by Dean
Vaughan, of London. The number is one that
for variety, ability and condensation, it would be
difficult ta surpass.

ITrrLL's LIvING AGE.-The nuinbers of T7ie
Living Age for May 23 rd and 3oth contain General
Gordon's Life and Letters, Quarterv i The
Ottoman Turks in Europe, Westminster; The
American Loyalists, Scottish ; Mr. Ruskin's
Museuni at Sheflield, National; Shakespeare's
Fugues, Fortnightly; The Red Man, Nineteentk
Century; Concerning sone Strange Historic
Doubts, Leisure Hour; The South African Salt
Lakes, Gcntleman's; TheYouth of Prince Bismarck,
Temple Bar; The Despised Sparrow, and How
Persians Die and are Buied, St. James'; The
Language of Signs, Saturday Review; Lady
Beaconsfield, St. S/e>/en's, A Visit ta the
Amazons of Dahomey, Pa/I Mail; with instal-
ments of "A House Divided Against Itself,"
"Macpherson's Love Story," " OsIa's Weddinig,"
"Fortune's Wheel," and " Mrs, Dymond," and
poetry.
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CALE.VDAR FOR JUNE.

JUNs 7-First Sunday after Trinity.
" 1 r-ST. BARNABAs. Ap & M.
" 14-Second Sunday after Trinity.
" 2ri-Third Sunday after Trinity.
" 24-ST. JOHN BAPTIST.
" 28--Fourth Sunday after Trinity.
c 29--ST. PETER. Ap & M.

The Doctrine of the Holy Trinlty.

The true doctrine of the Trinity is of the highest
importance. It meets the positions of the Ag-
nostic, that GoD is "unknowable and unthinkable,"
because it gives the twofold source of knowledge of
the Father, in the Son and in the Holy Spirit. The
former reveals the Father, " whom no man hath
seen or can sece." The latter aids the power of
man to conceive-of the Divine nature, by raising
the earthly mind and soul into the plane of Divine
things. The stumbling-block of many minds in
regard to this doctrine lies in the conception of the
perfect unity of the three Persons. The drift of
error is first towards Tritheismu, and next towards
denial of the Divinity of the Son and of the Holy
Spirit. This is because the idea of personality is
founded on human conceptions, in which inequality

the Bible becomes a riddle of confietixg stateme.nts
With them it falls into the most wonderful work o
order and syrmetry that is known to man.

The Scripture proof of the Trinity is to be made
not by scattered texts, but because it is the only
doctrine capable of reconciling ail by ail texts.
The Unifarian can bring up a long array of passages
to prove the Divine Unity, but he must take them
one by one. He cannot possibly reconcile the
conflicts of Scripture without rejecting as spurious
page after page. Most of ail, he can never met
the dilemma that Jesus was justly put to death ii
He was only a Judaman peasant. He was put to
death for claiming equality with GoD. The Jews
believed Him to have made that claim. He
allowed them to believe it. He persuaded Ris
disciples to believe it. If it was not a true claim,
he was guilty of at least failing to disavow that
which his words more than implied. As a man,
Ris highest, most manifest duty was to prevent
any such misconception. His moral purity as a
Teacher can only be vindicated by holding lim
to have been the victim of a delusion. But the
passages on which His claim rests are not to be
taken apart from Scripture ; they are interwoven
into the very web of it. The New Testament is
not merely expurgated, but destroyed, if the proofs
of Christ's Divinity be eliminated. With the
admission of His Divinity, the doctrine of the
Trinity is an irresistible consequence. It is not
a matter of opinion; it is a fact, on which ail
other cardinal facts of Revelation rest. He is
wise who accepts it as a fact, and by its aid finds
the pages of Revelation made plain. It was the
faith of the Apostles and Evangelists, and they
did not (as some hold) put it in a hesitating,
doubtful way, into what they wrote, but wrote
what they did under the pressure of absolute and
clear conviction.

Let us hold fast te this precious faith which was
once for all deliveredt t bhe saints, as our surest
safeguard against the varied assaults of heresy and
unbelief.

Parish Life.

and finitude play a necessary part. The reason The reports which reach us from lime ta time
why each one is hiniself is that he is not another, inticate that te parishes of our several Canadiau
because of excess or else of defect. But where dioceses are generaily prosperous, many of tbem
the qualities are absolute and infinite, each is equal conspicuously se, increasing, year by year, in in-
to each. Take knowledge, for example. The fluence ant numbers; ant if one'were content
knowledge of no two humwan persons matches with the evidences of partial ant sporadic life, if
exactly. But if A knows literally everything, and there were net something almast startliog ii a con-
B knows the sane, their knowledge is not two, dition of things which presents before us the'picture
but one. So of truth. Relative truth, which is a of a diocese strong anti vigorous on one sie, but
humian minds can hold, varies with the receptive comparatively weak and heipless on the other,
powers of each man; absolute truth, in the beings there la very nuch in the present condition of our
capable of it, cannot vary. It ceases to be abso- parises ta affort satisfactionand encouragement.
lute if it does. On the other hand, the doctrine of But when we spcak of strong and vigorous life, we
the Personality of the ever-blessed Thrce in One do flt mean the life of a liinb, or a ruddy glow
is necessary to avoid the error of Sabellianism, upon the face, or an eye that sparkies with
which tends towards Pantheism. This last is the attractive but unnatural lustre. We mean a
destruction of true worship, which is the approach sympathetic force that works ils way through vein
towards the " Unknowable'' through the Revealer ant artery and nerve, bearing life with il, aid
and the Inspirer. 'In the Son, man knows of the compelling life onwarte portions naturaiiy veai,
Father. By the Holy Ghost, the Indweller, he is s that when soine one part yields for a lime,
able ta draw near ta the Son. physicians often say, ILet alone; nature wih

Again, the doctrine of the Trinity is needed in work ber cure." In like niner, te spiritual life
order te read the -loly Scripture rightly. That is of te Church shoult flow from te strong ta the
a history of the revelation, as it is a revelation by weak ant from the weak ta the strong in reciprocal
history, of the threefold dispensations in which currents, onc life pervading ail; one common
GoD is niade known-first as Pover, next as Law, inîcrest dominatlng ail; one bond of sympathy
and iasily as Love. Without these" three notes, tniting ail. Parochiaiis, the subdiviscm of labor

in a common cause, is necessary and wise; it is
the multiplication of power the natural and
normal outgrowth and development'. of the
Catholic system; but- congregationalism which
simulates it under a nominal headship, is wholly
sectarian and uncatholic ; a fungus, not. an out-
growth; a parasite, not a development. With it
there can be no oneness of life, no reciprocity of
benediction, no common enthusiasm in common
cause: only selfishness, ministerial and parochial;
caste in the ministry, unnatural distinctions in the
body, and finally disintegration. Congregationalism
t the Church is the open secret of many failures.

The work and scope of the parish is distinctly
marked, so is that of the diocese, and yet, because
thus distinctly marked, they are not to be thought
of as representing separate interests, but one in-
terest confided to séparate custodies, for its better
nurture and preservation. As the parish priest is
responsible for his own share of this common trust,
so is the bishop responsible for certain interests
which belong to him especially to care for, and yet
are interests of the entire body; and as the priest
of the parish cannot execute bis share of the
common trust unless the people of his charge feel
with him, encourage him, hold up bis hands, and
supply him with the means to discharge his onerous
responsibility, so neither can the bishop fulfil his,
unless the clergy of the diocese do for him what
those clergy caUl upon their own people to do for
them. In a purely congregational system, the
minister who builds up his own especial charge
does ail that is required of him. 'But the Church
demands much more of her clergy, and the priest,
in fulfilling his duty to the diocese, justifies to that
extent his claims as a Catholic Churchman, and
shows himself loyal to bis vows. While another
who, in this regard, sets his own people an example
of delinquency, must rernember, should they be
disposed at any lime to follow it, as they some-
times are, to his own discomfiture, that the bitter
herb he feeds on is from seed of bis own sowing,
and in his own garden-plot.

Systematic Teaching in Sunday Schools.

The Church must not neglect any one oppor-
tunity of teaching the truth in her day-schools,
night-schools, and Sunday-schools, and by lectures,
catechising, and all other modes of instruction.
The arrogant and inaccurate statements made by
lecturers who go round in the interest of Dis-
establishment are not without some effect upon
people who are more willing to listen to declama-
tion than to reflect or to inquire into the accuacy
of any boldly told assertion, and the errors thus
promulgated ought to be much more than met by
simple but interesting utterances of truth. A very
great opportunity for good in this way exists, but
is still scarcely used as it might be, in our Sunday-
schools.

Sunday-schools can by no means make amends
for the fearful loss to Christianity which will in-
creasingly ensue as the demand for results in secular
teaching enlarges ta such an extent as to leave
small space for any religious instruction at any
lime, and especially during the weeks just preced-
ing inspection. Few now deny that religious in-
struction is being pressed out of our day-schools
gradually but surely. Btut while there should be no
blinding of the eyes to the lamentable truth that
the day-school is rapidly becoming little more than
a secular school, and also to the fact that nt
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Sunday-school teaching eau be a substitute for
what is lacking, there is every reason why the
Sunday-school should do all that the Sunday-school
can do. The following suggestions are published
with no desire of finding fault with what bas been
done, but with a sincere longing that much more.
may be done, and better done, than ever.

Might not the whole system of Sunday-school.
teaching be conducted in a more orderly manner
than now? Confirmation, Holy Communion, and
Divine Worship, should be kept in view, and each
baptized scholar ought to be trained in hope of
making it a useful member of society here, as
being ' a member of Christ, the child of God, and
an inheritor of the kingdom of heaven.'

Ought there not to be in every Sunday-school
one or rnore classes distinctly preparing for the
next (annual?) Confirmation? Ought not the
great work for a whole year beforehand, with such
class or classes, to be the preparation for Confir-
mation?

The classes below this would, of course, be
learning the Catechism, or at least two or three of
the classes next below the Confirmation classes.
But would it not be well for al such classes if they
were thoroughly instructed in the leading doctrines
of the Bible, from manuals and class-books care-
fully prepared for that purpose ? Would this be
better, or would it not be better, than te devote
perhaps a year to Genesis, or I. Samuel, or Ezra,

*or one of the Gospels? This is a question worthy
of much consideration.

Then, besides all these, there ought to be a class
of confirmed Sunday scholars, who ought probably
to be termed Bible students, and who would ain
at a general study of the Scriptures, with a desire
to become well acquainted with their meaning.
With all this, it is also certain that a few minutes
ought to be devoted on each occasion to the
teaching of Church history. Much of the Bible is
little else, and it is very desirable that every child
in the Sunday-School should know that the Church is
something better than a community called together
by men, or by parliament, or by kings or queens; that
it existed in Great Britain before Queen Elizabeth,
or Cranmer, Ridley and Latimer, before Henry
VIII., before Wycliffe, before Augustine, before
St. Alban. A few minutes given each Sonday in
each Sunday-School to this subject would effect
much good, and repair much of the injury done
by bitter and very erroneous teaching elsewhere.
The Church need not go into polemics in ber
Sunday-Schools-far from it ; but she needs to
teach the simple truths touching her Divine origin,
her existence and continuance here, her failures
and ber errors, her doings and her blessings.

ie wili confer one of the very greatest blessings
possible on this country who shall prepare a
system of Sunday.School manuals which shall pro-
vide all that has been suggested. But it ought te
be done very well or not at all. A set of thoroughly
good rmanuals on the Biale and Prayer-Book.
arranged wisely, and graduated for different cla:;,;
a special manial for a year, for candidates for
confirmation; and then a nice little manual of
Church history, thoroughly supported by notes
and references, very clear, very accurate, with a
chronological table at the end, and an index, and
sa planned as to be broken up into short but con-
plete lessons, are what the Church and its Sunday-
Schools have long needed. But all ought to be of
a fist-rate character, or the Church will not benefit'

instructed. The Church does not se much need
" many books," as afec' very goodbooks, by which
ber children may know the certainty of these
things wherein they have been or shall be instructed
(catechised).-C/zurch Be//s.

Editorial Notes.

The Rebellion in the North-West bas not been
an unmixed cvil. It has called forth the patriotic
feelings of the Canadian people, and evoked a
spirit of self-reliance and selt-sacrifice which no
other event could have donc. It bas also procured
for us an immense addition of prestige among
the sister communities of the world, in proof of
which we need only refer to the highly-laudatory
articles which have appeared in the leading organs
of public opinion both in the Old and the New
World. The universal verdict is that the Govern-
ment and people of Canada have met the sudden
crisis in their history in a manner worthy of a self
respecting and growing nation.

The Revised Version of the Old Testament bas
not produced anything like the curiosity and ex-
citement with which the Revised New Testament
was received. The two most probable reasons for
this comparative apathy are: that people are
generally content with the Bible as it is ; and that
the high price at which the Revised Old Testament
bas been offored virtually precludes its purchase
by a large number of people. On purely scholastic
grounds, the Revised edition is a great improve-
ment, and yet there are thousands who will fondly
cling te the old familiar words which long use and
association have rendered sacred te then.

It is announced that the Right Rev. George
Moberly, Bishop of Salisbury, will resign the
Bishopnic this summer. Bishop Moberly is eighty-
two years of age, and is one of the five clergymen
who published, between 1857 and 187o, revised
versions of the Gospel according to St. John, and
of the Epistles to the.Romans, to the Galatians, to
the Corinthians, and of the Epistle of St. James.

The Session of the General Synod of the Churchi
of Ireland for this year bas been held in Dublin,
His Grace the Archbishop of Dublin and the Lord
Bishops of Down and Kilmore successively presid-
ing. In the general funds of the Church there bas!
been a considerah!e increase, and the spiritual
condition of the Church is encouraging. The
report of the representative body of the Church
of Ireland shows that the receipts from all
sources amountited £igo,6î r 16s. Sd., showing
an increase on the reccipts of the previous year

(S83) of £12,167 - 6d. The report says : " Ini

companing the financial results of 1884 with former
ones, it is encouraging te find that a steadyupward
progression has been maintaiied for four consecu-
tive years, since i88o (in which year the reccipts

iched their jowest point), the measure of the
improvement that has taken place being the excess
of £90,61h received in 1884, over £r47.768
received in iSo. This large total for 1834 is very
considerably over the total of £178,444 for 1883,
which was recorded last year; nor bas it been
surpassed in any former year sinc -877."

The Liverpool ÀVercury says that Canon
Liddon's sermon at the consecration of the two
new bishops-Exeter and Lincoln-has already!

shall probably find that it marks the height of the
cloquent canon's potentiality as a preacher. It
was an occasion worthy of a great effort, and hie
etïirt is described as being in every way worthy of
the occasion. It was as though the Canon lad
not merely prepared a masterpiece of pulpit oratory
to teach bishops and Churchnen their relative
duties and responsibilities in an age of which the
revival of religious feeling in England is one of the
few hopeful signs; he did not stop at that. With
finre and fervour far greater than he usually shows,
he laid down the duties of the State as vell as the
Church. The privileges and funîctions of the
episcopal office have probably never been summed
up in so masterly a way. The Bishops thermselves
,-and there were not a few of them present-were
not spared. Once the preacher spoke so plainly
and commandingly that he coupled with his ad-
monitory sentence a plea for the ftull privileges of
his position. For an hour and something more
his eloquence and learning, his zeal and his sohci-
tude, held the large congregation in absolute
attention ; and if any Churchman hereafter suffers
any misgivings as te the position of the Communion
and its Bishops to enter his head, Canon Liddon's
sermon, which is sure to be printed, vill instantly
exorcise them. When lie is himself elevated te
the Episcopal bench-which would be inevitable
if only for this masterly vindication of cpiscopacy
-- who will deliver such a charge ? Perhaps no
other preacher could.

THE Living Church, in an excellent article on
Rectorships," says -
The frequent change of rectors in our parishes

is doubtless the chief cause of their weakness. It
unsettles things generally, so that before well-con-
ceived plans and methods have iad time te win
confidence and becone effective through force of
habit or association, they are abandoned to give
place te something else, It is like transplanting
trees, vhich is attended witl 'risk antd a sel back
under the best circuistances, and which if done
at unseasonable times or too frequently is fatal to
the life of the tree. There are not a few parishes
In the larger country towns where there is ample
naterial for growth, and wihere the Churc iterest
might be expectod te have hecome strnng anti
influential, but where in fact it lias barely held its
own, and where the history of the last twenty years
presents the dreary spectacle of an intermittent
life-atonie time galvanized ito activity, at another
ready ta deca>'. This is incidentaI te an ever-
changing rectorship, coming in with a flourish and
going out vith a discouraging faiture. More than
une vestry bas hat the frankness to admit that
these frequent changes have, as a rule, been for
the worse-that they are iu the condition of a man
who frequently swapped horses and every time
got cheated. Is it not time to have done with
this vacillating and humiliating policy ? We know
of one parish that bas determiied to be independent
ofthe tyranny of an uneasy and capricious minority,
andt at bas had te independence te sa>, " We
shaîl be glati cf yenr cuôperation ; wo wîil use ail
reasonable means to conte te hariony of action;
but we owe a duty to the parish as well as te you.
It must be settled on a more permanent, ba is, and
move with a more fixed policy." Such a brave
but kind meeting of the difficulty will in most
cases silence the malcontents, for tleir strength is
not real. Their only power is in their abilty to
mnke ethers nueasy, and when this fails they aie
generally harmless. Il in their chagrin they with-
dravi tem support frein the panisit, its more
vigorous policy ant improveth tone will -ake if
stronger than before, and will at once put it in a
condition where it will take deeper root and attaia

by them, and the people will not be rightly 1 created a sensation, and within a little while we 1to a more vigorous growth,
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FAMILY DEPARTMENT.

LENA'S FAULT.

fi Was it not kind of the lady, grandpapa? Such
a beautiful little carriage it was 1 and such lovely
little cream-colored ponies. And they flew along
like the wind 1 Oh, I did enjoy it [ " with a long
breath, and nestling closer to lfer grandfather as
she spoke, while her feet beat a soft tattoo on the
worn carpet. " Oh, grandpapa," she went on the
next moment, " I wish we need not always live in
such a'dull place as Heathside, and that I could
go out for a drive like that every day. And when
the lady put me down she said that I was the nicest
girl she had ever seen, -though "-with a little
stammer-" I believe she thought that I ought to
have been more fashionably dressed."

The old farner put her a little away from him.
and looked at her; then he drew her nearer than
before, and sighed. How could he rebuke her ?
She had put a coloring of her own on all that had
been said and done, le knew; but was she not the
little one of his old age ? the only child of bis only
son, who was .far away under the burning
sun of India. How'then could lie speak even one
harsh word to her?

But when his own sdn had first left him, years
and years before, the old man had adopted a
promising boy, the orphan,child of an early friend.
Lena had seen much of him at diffçrent times, and
}ad been taught ta çall him 'Cousin Edward."
But, of course, lie was much toi*der thari herself-
indeed, he was "gro.wn up, and 4..clergyman," as.
the little girl informed l4r friends;.id .béwas at
this time working hard as a children's raission
preacher in the East of London.

But-and what a happy " but " it was, both ta
Lena and her grandfather -Cousin Edward was
expected to arrive this very evening-Saturday, the
x 2th of July-and then what a happy Sunday they
would have to-morrow. The old man began ta
talk about it.

" Oh, grandpapa 1 " said Lena as he paused, and
giving a sudden spring of delight at the thought,
" don't you think that I may go and meet him now,
at once, all by myself? It's such a little way ta

The young man stopped ta greet and kiss her,.
and then the two made their way together along
the pleasant country road.

" Well, Lena, and are you ail quite well? and
have you got a good number of children ta promise
ta come to-morrow ?''

" Yes, we are ail well, thank you," rejoined Lena;
" and all the schools are coming to hear you preach
to-morrow. And mamma told her girls that they
should sit round the pulpit whenever you came
again, and so they are going to to-morrow. And
I, am going to sit just underneath the pulpit,
opposite mamma and grandpapa, for I don't like
looking at clergymen when they are preaching. I
am always thinking," with a tremble in her voice,
"that they are going ta say something about my
faults, for of course I have a great many. And we
are going ta let little Mary Green sit up close by
you, because she likes you so much ! "

And so Lena chatted on; but Cousin Edward
seemed rather tired.

" And so you have got a houseful of company,
Lena?" lie said, as they were nearng the pretty,
old-fashioned house, with the vines creeping over
the front; and his half-sigh seemed ta say that he
would have been better pleased with only Lena
and lier mother and grandfather for company.

I' Oh, no 1 " and the littie girl suddenly danced
away fromhis side to gather dog-roses. " They
are al gone-the company, I mean. And there
were not really very nany people, Cousin Edward."

He was waiting for her, and looking towards
lier; and lier face was covered with hot, burning
blushes. *How could she turn it ta him, ta meet.
his questioning gaze?

"Why, Lena 1 " lie said at length, " what is the
matter, child ? And doh't tug so at those prickly
things ; you will tear your fingers. The company
all gone,ý did you say ? " in a tone of quiet relief.
" But I thought," lie added then, " that they were
ta stay for some littie time ?-Why, here is grand-
papa !"

The old man appeared delighted ta meet his
adopted son, and had many questions to ask ; and
Edward said no more for the present ta Lena'
And she quickly recovered herself, and passed,
after all, a fairly pleasant evening.

CHAPTER II.
er Sta dan. Sunday afternoon came.

Her grandfather thought she might, and away Ail the neighboring schools had been marshalled
she ran. in order ta the picturesque old building, for the

Rev. Edward Ryan was very popular in the place
CHAPTER II where he had been brought up. And there were

the girls of Mrs. Mayley's class ranged round the
And what a lovely walk she had ! But why did h.r pulpit, as Lena had said they would be. And

face presently begm ta cloud, while her st ps g rew Lena herself had the seat she had declared she
slower and slower? wished for, just under. the pulpit. Mrs Mayley

" I wish," she said aloud at length, as she was seated opposite ber class, with her father-in-law,clinbed upon a stile, and sat looking up at the old Farmer Mayley, beside her.
dog-rose spray that waved over her head, "I The bell stopped ringing, and the simple, happy
wish---" but here she paused, and her wish did school service commenced.
not get put into sp>ken words for the present. And, at last, the Rev. Edward Ryan, in black

" He will find me out," she went on again by-and- govn, made bis way up into the pulpit and gave
by, with a frown. " I am sure he wili, this time 1 out bis text: " Speaking the truth lu love."-
And to think that while I was talking to grandpapa Ephesians iv. 15.
it never once entered my mind I Oh, I do wish-" And th n, very easily and simply, yet very
but here she stopped once more, and presently ber solemnly and impressively at the same time, he
eyes filled with tears. But time was passing, and began and continued bis discourse ; every now and
the tears had soon to be brushed away; and then la.ying bis hand on lite Mary Green's small,
putting lier anxieties on one side for the time, hooded head, as she sat close beside him.
Lena jumped down from the stile, and hurried now And oh, how much that he said sank down deep
in the direction of the little country station, for into Lena's heart; and how she sat through that
she could see the white smoke of the train in the sermon she never knew. And more than once,
distance. with hot cheeks and fast-filling eyes, she furtively

And soon, very decorously, and tryirg ta behave glanced up at lier mother, and grandfather, and
as much like a grown-up young lady as possible, the girls; but oftener she sat with downcast face
she entered the general waiting-room, and sitting and a nervous (nger on ber lips, feeling that every
down upon one of the benches, watched for the eye was upon ber, and that she was being despised
train through the window. It was not long before by everybody.
it came up. Ail the children were listening very attentively;

" Cousin Edward generally bas bis little valk and even though they might already have learned
alone," thought Lena; " he will be glad ta sec me. carefully ta speak the exact truth always, iany a
There he is ! how handsone he is 1 betner looking one, among young and old, had yet ta learn ta
than anybody else I ever saw--Cousin Edward 1" speak it in love.
as with a long stride or two lie was passing i hrough There was Hetty Lawrence, sitting with innocent,
the station, " don't go without me ; I came ta childish blue eyes looking straight before her,
meet you.' 1 while she, almost unconsciously, gained "here a

little and there a little." There was Katy Hardress,
too, in the loose, ugly jacket, and black-bound
sailor bat ; and she was listening also, and com-
prehending a good deal ; but oh, she was not
touched for shame and inward confusion as Lena
was 1 For, how rnany, many solemn texts Cousin
Edward read. And presently he quoted Psalm
xv. 1, 2: " Lord, who shall abide in Thy taber-
nacle ? Who shall dwell in Thy holy hill ? He
that walketh uprightly, and worketh righteousness,
and speaketh the truth in bis heart."

CHAPTER IV.

Directly the service was over. and Lena could
get away by herself, she did so, taking Ue path
that led.through a quiet shady wood. And by-and-
by, sitting down upon the stump of an old tree,
she let her shamed, sorrowful thoughts havd their
way for awhile ; and then, slipping down to the
mossy earth and hiding her face in her hands, she-
wept aloud.

" Oh, dear, dear 1 " she sobbed, while the green
boughs waved gently over lier head, and the birds
twittered gaily, and golden sunbeams were plyinlg
at hide-and-seek ail around her. " I never saw
before how wicked I have been 1 No wonder that
mamma is not ta me as other girls' mothers are!
and that dear, kind grandpapa looks at me the
way he does !"

" Why, Lena, my poor child 1 What can be the
matter? "

Lena sprang up ; and there was Cousin Edward.
He, too, had sought a place for quiet thought, and
had found--Lena.

"Oh, Cousin Edward 1" and she rushed to him,
and lie sat down upon the old tree-stump, and
took her in his arms. " Oh, Cousin Edward, why
did you preach all that long, terrible sermon at me?
Oh, why could you not have told me when we
were alone? I would have listened ta you, and
have donc all you wished 1 It was very, very
cruel of you 1"

"I preached a sermon at you, you poor child !
1 do not understand.

" Oh, you imust have known that I did not speak
-the truth-always-in love! Oh, what shail
I do? When we were in India, papa was often
angry with mamma because of things I said-little
things-that were not exactly true. And that was
the reason why at last ve came ta live altogether
with grandpapa-dear, darling grandpapa, who is
never angry with me, thougli he knows very well
how wicked i am And oh, Cousin Edward, I
wrote you that long letter, and told you all about
a lot of imaginary company i Oh, what shall I
do ? I shal always be wicked now !"

" No, no, dear i You can begin from this mo-
ment ta speak the truth for Jesus' sake," answered
Mr. Ryan, softly stroking her hair as lie spoke-
her bat had fallen off long ago. "MHe died for
you, dear Lena. Can you not do this one little
thing for Him? And if you wil-asking His help
e very moment-it will bring you great happiness
here (as the siallest thing done for Jesus' sake
always does), and happiness eternal hereafter."

Lena wept i. silence for a little while. Then
she said, still keeping her face hidden-

" And if I do it for Jesus' sake-I must first
tell mamina all the wrong things I have said i
And I must write and tell papa too, and everybody
whom I have deceived; and I must bear every-
loody's hard looks for Jesus' sake, and that will
make them easier ta bear. And then," with a
fresh sob, " when I do really speak the truth, you
'will thing of me as you did before, will you not,
Cousin Edward ?"

But now, having at length poured out all her
trouble, Lena learned that Cousin Edward had not
observed ber want of truthfuiness ; but that some
trifling incident.which had occurred after one of
his East London services had led him ta preach
as he had donc.

" So you sec, Lena, dear," hepresenmly said, "it
was as though the Lord Himself spoke ta you.
And you may be thankful that He did; for who
can say whither your fault, unchecked, migLt h.vc
led you?"--I./e Quiver.
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A VISIT-TO LAMBETH PALACE.

(BY A MEMBER OF THE C.E,.M.S)

(Concluded.)>
As often as these windows were de-
stroyed, they have been replaced,
and to-day the Church of England
tells the same Gospel story, on the
model of the Bibliapauperum which
she orginally told in the pre-Refonna-
tion windows." We could with difi-
culty repress our heartfelt approbation
of these noble words; but the sanc-
tity of the place checked the outburst
of applause which would otherwise
have escaped us. Presently, when we
had been told of Parker's consecra-
tion, how Bishops Coverdale, Scory,
Hodgkin, and Barlow, represented
different schools of thought in that
day; how groundless was the modern
Roman (the Archbishop enforced
this distinction) doubt of the legality
of that consecration ; how Coverdale
wore a simple cassock, at the conse-
cration, while Barlow wore a cope ;
and how then, as now, and ever, the
three marks of the English Church
were continuity, unity, comprehen-
sion;.-his Grace suggested that we
might have a short service. Need-
less tô say this met our very heart's
desire. One of our members volun-'
teered te play the organ, and if
another had not prudently intervened,
the Archbishop's chaplain would
have gone to the organ loft te blow i
Was the like e% er heard? The Arch-
bishop knelt down before the altar,
we all knelt towards the altar ; and a
short extemporary service, such as I
shall bear in my memory te my dyiug
day, began. A few collects (one of
them very special ta the occasion),
the Lcrd's Prayer, the Apostles'
Creed, " The Church's One Foun-
dation," and the Apostolical Blessing.
That was all, but how it touched us I
There were one or two fewer dry eyes
after that service than before. A long
while we knelt after the blessing ; the
associations of the place awed us into
profoundest reverence. Then the
Archbishop rose, and signified his
intention to leave us in charge of his
chaplain. Already lie had been with
us the better part of an hour. Again
we surrounded him, and Mr. Ingram,
one of our vice-presidents, thanked
his Grace on our behalf. We are
plain, matter-of-fact, hard working
rnen, not much given te sentiment,
but our hearts were then very full in-
deed of gratitude. The Primate,
looking more a Primate than ever
(which is my poor way of saying that
he realized our ideal of a great pre-
late), replied, te our astonishment, "I
can assure you this is a day I shall
never forget. I shall never forget
the way you sang 'The Church's
One Foundation,' certainly as it lias
never before been sung in this
chape]. I can only say, in the
words of the old Saint: 'May the
Lord bless you, and increase you a
thousand fold, and may you raise seed
te H im throughout the generations t'
God bess you ?" And se, with another
clasp of the hand for each, we filed
past the most noble (I wish that these
words wereless conventionâl) prelate,
la whose person we recognize the
head of Reformed Christendom.

TiE PR-4YER-B0OK.

BY RE. W. H. PLATT, D.D., LL. D.

Except the Bible, no book has a
more interesting history, a more divine
sanction, or a more blessed influence
thauoaur Book of Camnion Frayer. I
propose, therefore, ta consider its
antiquity, its scripturalness, and its
conservatism.
1. THE ANTIQUITY OF THE PRAYER-

BOOK.

From the earlies ages of the Church
of Christ there« have been manuals or
primers cf devotion, for bath public
and private use. For instance, the
Dioceses of Salisbury, Hereford,
Bangor, and others, in England, each
had its own Prayer-Book, or Use, as
it was called ; in the main alike, but
differing ta suit local wants, and ta be
adapted to peculiar customs. These
Prayer-books were, in turn, compil-
ations from other and earlier ones in
different parts of the world. For a
long time the several services of the
Church had each a separate service-
book. One was a little book contain-
ing anthems and -certain responsive
services; another contained merely
the hymns ; another the lessons and
short prayers called the " Collects,"
se called because they collected into
a short prayer the spirit of the whole
service. There were other little
primers, such as accounts of the lives
of the Saints, etc., not necessary
here to be noticed.

As might be expected, the most ap-
proved of these gradually grew into
general favor, and from time ta time
consolidations of then wtre made,
rejecting all superfluous prayers and
expressions, inappropriate or of
doubtful propriety, and retaining only
what was suitable and generally ap-
proved. About the twelfth century,
further consolidations were made'
Out of the many little Prayer-books
was formed a more general one, called
the Breviary ; making up a service
something like our Morning Prayer
Also certain established prayers,
selections from the Gospels and
Epistles, and certain antiphonal
chants for the communion service,
were collected into another book,
called the Missal. And stinl another
Iwas compiled of the rites of Baptism,
Matrinony, Buial, Visitation of the
Sick, etc., called the Ritual.

From books like these, ta be found
in every part of the Christian world,
came on down ta us the materiais
composing our Book of Common
Prayer. Thus, that book was a
growth, and not a composition. It
is the product of several compilations,
many revisions and most careful
criticisms. It has corne ta us out of
tihe experiences of the Church for
many and long centuries Of dis-
cussions ci the learned, and the
mart -lotus of the faithful.

Vie claim that our Prayer-book re-
tains all the essential principles of
worship of both the Old and the
New Dispensation. We go back for
three thousand five hundred years te
Mount Sinai; and, trom amidst its
ghtnings and thunderings, take the

urnrepea]ed, holy, just, and good Law
of God ; and, by repeating these Ten
Commandments te the people every
Sunday, we stand, with Israel ln the
Desert, awed by these legislative
messages of God, As Moses said,

" Hear, O Israel 1" sa we May say,
" Hear, O Christians 1"

We follow the line of God's mani-
festations ta 'man a thousand years
more te Mount Zion, and appoint
that minister and people shall use re-
sponsively the- glorious Psalms of
David. In addition ta this, common
wiîh ather badies cf Christians, ire
read in public service frein the bis-
torical and prophétical books of the
Old and from the Gospels and
Epistles of the New Testament.

(T te continued.)
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INSU RANCE COMPANY OF CANADA.

Korna omee: 179 St. antes Street.
MOYTBBAL

Subtcribed Capital ........... ....... $1,88,00
Govornmont Depomit .................. 122,000
fleoserve Fiund ....................... 24,416
lAsses pclid ated.... ... _ 2,253,000

fliiuui xin, .,., rouillt
Axnflcw ALýLA», Sqi., (Allen 8 3. 0a.)VI-Ps

GUenLoD E HAUT Gnéral Marnager.
Anen o MouQ ar.n

A&Bouts thougliont tho Dominion.

Speal reducod terme ta . . ergy.... n
ADe LitL, Ânnuqty a Endowmnt Bond offers

avantages ro obtusWid train sny Chea Oopany.
and i. puy.-,. et .ge s, Go and 65.

'Is an indispensable kitchen req-

ulsite, made fr-om the purest Ingre~-

dients, perfectly wholesome, and

better value for its cost than any

utberbakingpowder in the market.

Pnrohauor ds..iring "ock's rriend o should se.
Ihat hiey ara suppiled with the geinale, as many
brands, or inerlor goude hare been put un the
market uner namaa nearly similar, al amblikous
tu prost by the weil-earned fame o! the o000o's

rBIEND."
Maaofaotnured offly by

W. D. MelAREN,
W entrea.

Retanla everywhere. 47-

GHUBOH MUSIO.
My stock of Church Music lias

been carefully reassorted, and I arn
now ready ta supply Churches vith
all the Music requisite for the services.

COMMUNIONSER VICES,
TE DE UMS,

A A THEFMS,

IHYMA
VOL UA TARIES,
BOKS,

ORA TORIOS, &c., &c.

correspondence Soltoitedi.

J. L. LAMPLOUGH,

MUSIC PUBLISHER AND DEL.ER
49 BEA VER HALL, NONTREAL.

JAMES PYLE'S

Tm BEST THINO KNOWM mo

WASHINGQwELEACHING
11 HARD DR SOFT, HOT OR COLO WATER.

BAVES 1ABOH. 1<1MB anti SOAP AMAZ.
INOLY, an glvos unIversla satiarecion.

o= faiu l i or poer alinîiel be vîtiut n.
wenl doasine tg âussil. PEARLINE le the
ONLY SAFE iabor.ang curompoiund, an4
aiway bann t" a e"o°e symbol, a rian of

JAMES PYLE, NEW Y(ORK.

THE COLD WATER DIP
(Tar Elirir Sheep Dip)

has been Manufacturai and a sa estnully w stoo.

misera ln Enigilid itice 1815; avanieS ths.
GOLD MEDAL, LONDON, ENG., 1884.

ra no* Poisonos or corosive.
la superior ton, ait llronger ian, asy otier mil

gallonsne o o wai.laver alc lui rtohmamity.d tlut svis alui te Laid.

liîî IL apitit w'ot wal&herý aid, psrfueîly Isafe i.
u. ait ui' Lime o! th. ins.

crsos ,nntaty nuS lmirvem a muniii1 of il
ewoul, mniig IL bn rbt ani I ihy t e air n oleaF.

I a sur mio ani rett ae ,s an , r-
DEO EP.-Seab T a Lna eF ant agg.is, Pos.

ru, Grob lntheia lieut sti noran the o cs,
Ienhsark ipw nu . a A

HOISB0S.-Mu0, L Lice, Thrn, grt reac*
la S',Sdite, nte other O n, ota Ltrn .Deas.

CATTIM.-Laut anti Maîîth Diasue, Irof-tut,
Bava'. Worm. i'reentt abartian.

DOGS.-Mmeoc eud Vign; aies tie suai uluaeg.
HOUS.-Manl ti nL c hoiera.

INTEIUEALL# for wna in sfl animais. ulcesa
tit wuiida uf ?Al tila.

PO)ULTIVX-Fleuz and Lice, Mfiles On thc P'erchs,

Tiles, Maàrk Lieu, ItuI isu Carroas, Anis and S
lInat peste.

SdlniEf, fteua atu&t pneu ta

CO. &00, 759 OrWig Utreot, Montrent.
W'LomlAgnatssr 'utd.Snifor terme.

NESTLE'8
ILK FOOD!

The Most Nourishing,
Economical,

And Easily Digested

Infants' Food lu the World.
The leading physicins or Euroie and

Amncrica prescribe Nestle's Food a tie best
subsiltute for hie mothera' milk.

SOLO 8>' ALL ORLIGGlSTS.

TH08. LEEMINC&Co.
2LO"ZEÂL, Solo .&gonts.

PAPERS ON T1E
WDOK AND PRODRESS OF TUE COUON OF ENOLANO.

IîeroroerPAÂPERha--. Tes.umcniD et Ornt-
siders-ns raady; is, par 100; tut>, inprepn'
allen. (2) 'ititcisof titis llislîops. (8) Tos-

mlioles or Stateemen an it ar publo Mon.
(4) Tontinionos of ite Secular lapes.

Tliiis Palièe mi», lin liai) frein tl mon. Arthuio
V. Wagltutrne, fivu liurbour, Tilty BtR. lfi;, on
frti n o M nr,. ie, SP.C.K. pot Sit ome, Nfd.

e#e Profits for Pursoitugal >'iîad.

Sehoolof Si. iohn tha fvaogelist
M ONT RE A L.

ltv. AITILUX IEC i.A,
Kelt GOuege, Orford.S AS5n fa n-ni.

Rv. EGM.TD WOOD, M. A.,
lietenut ost. JohnD lit Eaellsl hliontreuli.

Xu,. y. G. Wor'T, Ml. A.
Bal'op'a olloge, Laeox ne.

Il lOa napeciai objeo te - ehoci ta pnoooe a
beaitbiy tons umong tias boys. To coeurs tlierungb-

nsoa perual aujiervi ion, onIy tonLy-six boys
aarenolleS.
Fer dircsiars apy to lthe load Mair.

19-1ji 276 ST. UXUIS 8,,,fMOflhSÂL,

ýîsite, made fron2 the purest ingreý
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THE MISSION FIELD. the church could do so during the
singingofit. It caused some surprise

PAROCHIAL MISSION AT then, that only some half dozen
HOLY TRINITY, LAHORE. persans were found to avail them-

selves of this opportunity. The con-JO NN MY E
(MARCH 29TIi TO APRIL 5TH.) gregation, as a congregation, remained lo Mou Wenderful Y&n11 amis &11 anodin for

.. r- . bil ICtU .I-ctLmw il".
- for the aft r-meeting to hear a second OURM;DtDhtterB C13 M arrh, Cnol

Notices have from time to time ap- address. This happened niglt after asiua r .lah L N MT no riarrhwa

peared in this journal concerning the night, a clear proof, at least, of thet ugrn roeenu DisOLi

Parochial Mission which was held in pleasure the people found in listening wb ousit. n MN&

connection with the native congréga- to thd Word of God. FOS
tion of Holy Trinity Church, Anarkali. The hymn-singing was one at-
Details of spiritual work are of such tractive partof theservices. Instead PARSON S) PURGATIVE
a nature that they cannot generally of the usual Urdu Hymn Book, trans- F lm m NEW, 210H BLQ P ILLS
be dragged before the public. How- lations chiefly of hymns from Sankey's I l cuo

BOOD 2 1 %and skia Dbseaies (aNZ VU~L A 1306E). For Pgmsaiemlat.te Pever a fw fats my bcfoun, tocollctio, wee sustitied.In sineb&v]0q *' 1 fnd thOn a valiable Oathartie and Liver PLI.-fr. 12. Y. Painer. Monticeilo. PIL."
ever, a few facts may be found, to collection, were substituted. In smeverywhor t b
notice which may be of interest to of these the whole heart and voice ofau r" ? Ctgjni2i. Vajoable inormation L a. JOKNSON & go., BOB

general readers. The season of Holy the congregation se:med ta be lifred Ifa -knawn fact thgt most or tb,

Week had for various reasons been up. Among the special favourites ty id misa; tiot BS fdàr t

fixed upon in which to hold the ecI asrk ad(TeGetPwrlaasueyprendvyviab.
mission. It was thaught that Palm Physician"> Il vnujhe baraka! de' and 1 OondlU: A'E E S A
Sunday would be a convenient start- abadi najat ("Free froin the Law.") flod. Itwflhaisepctivoly pre 9 and eue Ilog Cholem, &e. SoId everywiereor sent by mah rorie. in

ing-point, and Easter Day a most Ait the morning adresses, 2. is CHIOKEN CH Miomr. l.b.?"o,

c.fitring opportunity to gather up and custamary, partook of a devotionat
finish the work. charater, white the evening . ones church society. The members of 1 had same difficulty in arranging

Although Holy Week is not a time were intended ta awaken the careless. this association shauld make certain for this, as the Guard% came i late
which most people perhaps would Owing, however, ta Gaad Friday in- resolutions and should promise ta on Saturday evening from Tamai;
choose for awakening services, yet it tervening, this plan cauld fot be jain in saie definite work for Christ, but the marent they arrived 1 hello-
is not without its advantages. There strictly adhered ta. We can anly offur up thanksgiviog graphed ta the General ta notify ta
are not wanting opportunities of ap- The Confirmation Service ton was ta Almighty God for His goadness, his brigade that thcre would be
pealing to the conscience in those days fixed for the Thursday evening. This and ask that, as this work was under- Communion, and to provide a tent.
when we bring to mind the last events fitted in with the mission services- taken in dependence upan Him and I got the answer at once that every-
of our Lord's life on earth. At the assuring, as it were, those who had begun in the power of the Spirit, so thing shauld be in readiaess.
same time, in " Stili Week" the oppor- been awakened that they could pro- it may be continucd, that by its tWe had a wonderful service.
tunities for dcvotional meetings, ceed tram strength ta strength, the means many a jewel may be set in Nearly ail the officers communicated
which must ever form a considerable Holy Spirit helping then. The church the crown of the King of kings and - . C. included-and several
portion of a mission, are exceptionally vas prabablyneyer fuller than it was Lord of lords.-Lahore Ckureh Gaz- Men. It was the Most impressive
good. an this occasion when twelve ette. scene I ever witnessed. They had

Due preparation having been made candidates ware preseated ta the pitched two large square Lents withaut
by house ta bouse visitation, by Bishop ai the Diacese for the laying LETTER FROM TUE SOUDAN. the fiaps, except at the altar end, and
special meetings for prayer and for O O h there they had placed a barrack table.
Bible reading, &c., the mission week There were several meetings a a
began by a celebration of Holy Com- special character announced in the arom and de as virt in the oen
munion at 7 .30 a.ni On Palm Sunday, list af services. On April st there Sun , ai, and dayil knelt in the des
March 29th. At this service most of was a meeting for wsmen on/y in the , acd of er wa an ernesef
the regular communicants were room af the Men's Christian ed ta us by the , o i ha
present, and thus the inner circle, as Association. As aur special cor- the Farces, ivho desires us ta say that parade service it was just the saie.
it were, of Church workers and con. respondent was fot admitted ta this, the writer, the Rev. W. H. Bullock, Every man's face had an eager,
municants met together ta ask that we cannat say anything about t the senior chaplain ta the expedition, thoughtful expression, which was
the Holy Spirit might be shed aboad except that sonie who were pnesent is thoroughly well fitted ta lead the nost striking. Preaching ivas out of
in the Church of Lahore. proaaunced iL ta be well attended as the question. A tew brave words'

The Rev. H. U. Weitbrecht, the well as a.most profitable and interest energetic and seli-sacrificing men ta brave meri-men vho wanted ta Le
Missioner, gave a short address at iag meeting. We can well believe whose labours he bears generaus encouraged and cheered-was ai 1
the Holy Communion and two appro- the statement ta bc truc, seeing the testiny could say. A campaign brutalises a

priate sermons at the i i a.m. and 5 name af Miss Hewlett, af Saint Souakiru 8h April. few, but it saftens most, and begets a
p.i. services. During the week there Catheriacs Haspital, Amritsar,
were ten addresses and sermons given elsewhere. People you don't know
by the Missioner. It is, therefore, Mrs. H. E. Perkins with their usual about time 1 should report progre a you, and kindliaess reigas
impost ible ta give an account of each. readincss ta help i every gaad work, "The r t I d w 1had supreme. AlLer the service with the
It is enough to say that it was had cansed ta take meetings, Mr. settled down ta the work wis ta 'build Guards 1 came back ta the base, and
manifest from time ta tine that Perkins ta address men only and Mrs. an altar ta the living God'at the base had service in my church tent. 1 had
he was speaking in the power of Perkins chi/dren onty. ai operations. For ibis, aiter a great irrranged sittiag accommodation for
the Spirit, and that the people The latter meeting was held an deal af trouble, I secured a large 200 and every seat was full, a few
who were. listening ta him touk Gaod Friday at 5 pin., a day Indian tent, and, with the assistance sandig-(the R. E. have bult me
his words as such. This was per- able for telling the Iambs af the hock ai the carpenter coolies, had a good foras). At 5.3a 1 had Evensong la

haps more evident on the Tuesday tie stary of te cross and aithe spot- altar made, with retable and c my church Lent, vith a fair attend-
evening meeting than any other, when less Lamb ohsred thereon. The trouble was about the lbwers, il ance, a. goad many of whan were
the text was 2 Cor. v. 20. (" We are For the former ai these two me the midst af a desert. The on]y patients. Last Sunday, tao, vas a

ambssaarsfarChrst,&c.) r igs sustiutein r. t-thing Nvas tea rab Oiman Digna, wha lioliday at the front. Trhe traaps hadambassadors for Christ, &C.") ltit g usiuei r ekn' isagre ls y
has seldom been our lot to witness sa place ad ta bc gat eae by, e sanne been out ta Tamai the day betore,
attentive, it might almost be said, so moment. Politics wil nit respect ed t

cager a congregation. iven Parachial Missions, and Mr o geL then, and, with the s0 we liad very lirge church parades.

The attitude of the people was Perkiis fitund it quite împas!ful assistance of the Sisters at the Statham was out with the, and as
evident from one very simple fact. get back fro Rawal Pindi it o hoste had aivei dorte ati- he was very tired le had oniy his

It has been said that nothing of th Te Rev. A. R. MacdufT 'ery '' an ofste tay, înucommai ats church parade. -els a most excellent
nature of a parochial mission has ai tu twenîy the men in man, does his wark well, and is very

natue a a aroixil mssin hs cngs; ntd tas add rs tu n who came ta the 7 a.111. celebratton. popular with bis brigade. He was in
previously been held for the native derstand
Ch.ristians in this diocese. flence ithat language, k %vas feit that Luis int the zercba during that r-wful fight on
was thought probable that sane was the best arrangement that could work last Sunday ta give you an idea Palm Sunday, and 1 hear naîhung but

parion aia mssin srvie îaul bemadofa what we are doing ; and first of the highesî praise as ta his 4onductportions of a mission service would b ae yefdrn h far arigwtrt
bc misunderstood; for instance the On the cvening af Easter Day, the l
missioner and the clergy doubted mission was brought ta an end by a 7 a.î.-Celebration ai the base; the men, serving out amninnition.
whether anyone would care to stay iost practical sermon in Holy Tria- twcnty communicants. There is fi opportunity for spiritual
for an after-miecting, at any rate at ity Church, delivered by one ai the "8.30 a.m.-Se'rvice at the front work in a battie, sa he did what a
the beginning of the week. But at local clergy. In the course ait he vith the Guards Brigade, and other btave nnn could. and %vas usei

theconluionai hesermon, it was announced that the mission vulbedtils 2 ,200 on parade. aiiiufg, the waunde-d ater. H-e lài anthe conclusion of the sermon bt wasa
announced that a hymn would be followed up by a banding together ai I9. am.-Cekbtation for brigade neqIsîtiof ta the department.
sung and that ail who wished ta Icave th.- folowers i Christ in a local frty communicants, (T- bonceosi/iued.>
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PARAGRAPH IC.

WHAT AN ENGLISHMAN WANTS.

Leeds, 25 Norwood Crescent,
Victoria Road, Leeds. 666 S

21 January, 1884. noedîzu lonf.been frIt hy thon lnteroated la
GENTS : Kindly send me the price workoolcberth it c re hume for tueur-

of Putnam's Painless Corn Extractor. Isiuon Plde ne tell ha 0 m f .t in
I have tried it and found it an admir- one needa ail th car. aed comforts tlat hurn.

il u gie, nd hent'ho hope of meatoration ta
able remedy. I call every three halth. has been taken wey, the unfortuuato,

months upon the best boot dealers in whO0O case wu Pronounend hopele, lid ta jave

the north of England. I will, if I cax, nliere to auJfrthe privation o a
profitably, buy and sell it. . ibw, howed. The ta a chan ctiel

Yours truly, (Ohurc cf Englend), frei Boston, have takon e
,le anS sany blise, No. 060 Sherbrooe Strcet

S. DUNN. ciler about the ell Mayit elle epoK fer

Use only Putman's Painless Cora h. reception ofincurables, andwcrka cf cbarity in
geilralwhih d ne coe uderthe sope cf

Extractor. N. C. Poison & Co., C intttions. Âitbough manageSbysister'm
t hoglanS, the home wi m e alta-Kingston, proprs. în 0eînt tauin n , andpersona of al denoina-

one need llUS nte areandAIIW O co forts at human

onscw e recev .and a V vse yI Yh .1clorgy or minister th prefe. The good work
that English aistera aet lng iay b seen in New

rk, Bstnn other largo AniCen cities,
luce tlo hespitels humez, and nurseriem for

childron are among th mont heart-cheering sight a
ef the 19th centur The rßuing influence of
ladies, au the s idevotion that works for love,
canoue~bt pioduce an effezt on thos wluo, aea,

are broughtso séldemundorthe inlinanco of either.
To do a work of this kind, however, funds arc
noeded. A guarantes endowment would onabled
the aletots ea extend tho wor to ozs that would
ha etharwieeott toCthéerrachi 1h remaina thoro-
fore, witl the public how fur the home Lha a
success. The amount of money needed is net very
large, anS it will indéeS hoa pity if wo lot Vesa
this chance of miniataring to the sufferings of those
wha though se poor and helplcs, are nevertholets
our Lretiren in the siglit of God.

The Motropoitan (Dr. Medlcy, o Prderuleton,)
his kindly centanteSi teLauIl Patron."

FRELIGESBURGH, QUE.

A HOME SOHOOL POR BOYS, IN ONIC OF
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL AND HEALTHY

SECTIONS OF TILE EASTERN TOWNSHIPS

ON THE LINE O TE S. B. RAIlWAY
AND UNDER THE PEBSONAL GARE AND

TUITION OP THE REOTOR.
Arerx TO Rxa. CANON DAVIDSON, M. A.,

19-tf RECTot

There has been at least one alto
gether novel incident in the royal
visit to Ireland-the honorary degree
of Doctor of Music conferred upon
the Princess of Wales by the Duke of
Abercorn, as Chancellor of the Royal
university.

FOR CANKER IN THE MOUTH,
THROAT AND SToMAH.-For a wash
for the mouth and a gargle for the
throat, make a strong mixture of
Perry Davis' Pain Killer in milk and
water, sweetened with loaf sugar, and
take, internally, three times a day,
a teaspoonful of the Pain Killer mixed
in a gill of milk and water sweetened
with loaf sugar.

A horticulturist finds that a liq.or
made by boiling a handful of quassia
chips in a gallon of water will keep
rose bugs away from plants upon
which it has been sprinkled. Quassia
may be had at any drug store at
moderate cost.

DR. SMITH'S GERMAN WORM REM-
EDY, or Wormerine, speedily removes
ail kinds of worms, cleanses the
bowels of all impurities, cures billious-
ness and indigestion. Try it. Sold
by all druggists. Price 25 cents per
box.

In the year 1777 considerable inter-
est was manifested in an announce-
rnent that six stoves had been
completed in Philadelphia. The
annual product of the stove foundries
in that city is now valued at $4,ooo,-
ooo, and the industry supports about
12,0o0 people.

REWARD To ENTERPRISE -Five
years ago, James Pyle of New York,
first introduced his celebrated Pearl-
ine to the public, and now the name
of Pearline is everywhere a household
word, and millions upon millions of
packages are annually consumed by
Our intelligent housekeepers.

When Captain Cook first visited
Tahiti the natives were using nails of
wood, bone, shell and stone. When
they saw iron liails they fancied them
to be shoots of some very bard wood,
and, desirous of securing such a
valuable commodity, they planted
them in their gardens.

Great age carries with it a certain
respectability whether it attaches to
a person or a thing. . This is seen
particularly in the case of fohnson's
Anodyne Liniment, which is the most
marvelous internai and external rem-
edy ever discovered. It ought to be
kept in every house.

THilE CITRcg duAbu*.

GIRTON HOUSE.
B oarding and Day School.

for Young Ladies,
CoOLEGE B1REET, HALIFPAX, i..,

MB. I. 0. . UMIOHRAsT, - - PRINCIPAL.

Ma Enoer I. H. liehty, LUa -Gov. Nova Seotia.
The. lord Bishop of Nova Scella
The. Lori Blahop or Xewfonndland.
The Vounrble ruhaeawo (lpin, D. D., Balifam.
Beyr. canon Partrtdeu, Haltifam.
Rv. FL Munrray, afx.
BOT. Canon Dar ... President King's .Colle,

li.Windsor, S. a
Rev., Ambrose, Dit N.
Hl. W. Owen .. Bridgerwater, N. S.
ILB Pole Eng SteatonM S.
T. Robertson, Zoq M9 P Shehburne NX.
Brigadesereon A D hanfax.
. Maofarlane, Bmq, Canada Paper Co., Montr.mI

L. O'Brien, Rail, Prasidant Boyal Candion Aca-
demy, Toto.

Robert Spratt, Esq., Toronto,
do. ot, e

GIRToN HOUàE la plsuanty and healthfully
situated, in op grounda of is own, and com-
mando a ine vew of Halifax Harbor and the
Atlantic. The building is largo. contain. îpacious
anS woUivanttlated.oomNa, an t ttd withoaIl lb.
modern applianoes for health ansd comfor.

olay 10, '55. i y.

THE GOVERNORS OF KING's COLLEGE,
Windsor, N. S., will bc glad te receive applications
for the cilice of PRESIDENT, combined with Pro.
fessorships of Divinity aud Clastic«. SAL&IY
82.000 and a House. The President muat be a
Clergyman in full ordere of the clech of Eng-
land, 2. A. of sono University incorposttç by
Royal Charter. ApUliations, with testimoniIs, to
b sent to

T. RITCHDd,
Screiary of Gougreor,

1--ow HÂLirrx, N. S.

] ECTOO WANTIOD.-Thù e !ctorahip cf the
Ltiparimh. of St. Clîmmnt, Annaliolt. Cc., N. 8:)
will Le vacant on int, July, proxirno. Information
given and applications recelved up ta 15tI June,
by Wm. C. Shaw, warden, lmentsport, and Co.,
N. S. Sound chureliman dc.îred. Weekly
coiebration, Eastward pofation.

W. 0. SHAW,
WESTON HARERIS.

lWardmu.a

W.A35SFTEI I
nY A LADT,

A SITUATION AS 1IOUSEILEEPER,
Companion to au Invalld, Nunery
Governess, or any position of trust.

Satisfactory reforences can bo giron.
Addres

1-aw Box 1486, City.

W ANTED, ORGANIST for All Saints Church'
Two-manual organ. Excellent opening for

firat-class Musie Teacher. Population 6,000.
Apply, with referonces, to

B. PANGHAN.
molingwood, Ont,

......................................... ..... ... ............... .... .............. ._....

ANTED, A LADY PRINCIPAL, in Septom-
ber nexi, for the Ladies' College, Comptont

P. Q. Must bo a member of the ohurdh of Eng.
land. Applications, with testimoniale, mai be
aent to

REV. JOHN FOSTER, M.A.,
Soc.-Trcas. O. L. C.,

Coaticook, P. Q.

This Society la prepared to execute ordeu as
follows:-

Altiar HIangings, Antepoentdiumsies, nIm-
ners, Suirpblices, Stoles, Hoods,

Cassocks, Alms Bap, &c.,
Of the best workmanship and on reasonable terins.
Estm ates cent on application. Apply to J. T.
Rectory.

ST. JoNi Tas EVANX0LIsr CEUnoH,
Mortreal, Que.

CRAUELIERS e CHRGRCS.
Special sale thisi Monath

FINE LARGE PATErRN CHANDELIERS,
S, 4, 6, 8 aud 12 lighta,

SUlng at S.peciayp Low Factory P-r es. Send for
Catalogue, etting number and mises required or
aie orcalirl.

FRED. I.L OE, Manufacturer, 1702 Notre Dana
Street, Montreal. 4...t

A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,
NON-PABTIAJN I INDBPENDENT

la publIshed every Wednesday

In the Interests of the Church of

England In Canada, and In Rupert'$

Land and 'the North-West, with

correspondente [n the dIfferent

Dlooeses.

OFFIOB,

190 St.Vames St., Montreal.

SUBSCRIPTIONSz:

(Postago tn Canada and U. S. fro.)

Oea Y"xa (strictly admea), . . . . $1.50

HArI.Ya, . . . . . . . . . . . .00

Oaa YaÂn to OrLUsor,... . ........ 00

(Siricdy in avance.)

Ar SuDsonpwrions continued, notses ordored

otherwise before date of expiration of mubsuription

EsouxiT s requted by Post-Offlo Urdor,

payable te L. r. DAvrosol, etherwise st tub-

mriber's rlmk.

Beceipt acknowlodged by change of label. If

spécial reeeipt required,îtamped envelope or pont

card nocessary.

'n ch.nging an address, send the old ai

well as the new addres,.

ADVERTISING.

TE GuAIAWi having a circulation large-

ly in excess of any other Church paper

and extending thronghout the Dominion,

the North West and Newfonundland, will

be feund one of the best mediunns for

advertising.

RA7 Eg.
lat. insertion, .... 10 . per lins NonpareiL

Enoh subaeuenfinsertion, 50 pr linoe NonpaIl.

8 menSt,. .. ...... .... 5. par lino

1s monthe, . . . . . . . . . $.00 " "
19 mootha.................. O "'

MÀaÂnis and BOIT1 NoTicEs, SOC Gach insertion

DA&Tu Norocss,/ree,

obitu.rtes, ompKminisntary Resolutions, Appeals,

Aoknowledgments, and other almilar matter, l0

par line. AIL Notices must h prepaid.

Address Correspondence nd Commun -

cations to the Editor, P. 0. Box 504. Ex-

'hangs to P. O Box 1960. Montreal.

WANT ED J1Ay
o it ad iy sj

6eeecs x A

The Collegiate School
of whicli the REv. C. WILLETTS, Gradu.
aie of the University of Cambridge, ie
Head Master, supplies an excellent pre.
paratory course of instruction, enabling
students to matriculte with credit at the
Colle e, and including all the usual
brances of a liberal education.

The Head Master will be happy to
furnish information in answer to applica-
tions addressed to him et Windsor.

WINDSOR, N. S.
This University was constituted by a

charter of King George Il., granted in
1802, and is under the control of the
Bisitur of the Dincese, as VIsIroa and
CHARaIAN, and a BOAaID oF GOVEaNoRS,
memi bers of the Church of England, elect
cd by the Alumni.

preïdefit, Rel. a ,n Du, M1L X.A., OIf Ofrd
Religious in rauction is given in con-

fornity with the teaching of the Church
of Englaud, but no ttmuu are un posed, and
ail its Privileges, Degrees, Seholarships,
etc., except those specially res'tricted to
Divinity Students, are conferred by the
College, without any discrimination in
favor of meinbers of the Church.

There are numerous Scholarsehips and
Prizes to he obt-ained by ctinmpetition, and
Siudents lurnished with a Noi ination are
exempt from alil es for Tuition, the ne-
cessary expenses i suiach ca8e8being liffle
more than $150 per annum for Boardiug
and Lodging.

A copy of the UmIVEmasîr CALENDAa,
sud any further information required, may
be obtained on application to the President,
or to the Secretary T. RITCHIE, Eeq..
Halifax.
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The Temperance Cause.

THE CHURCH OF ENGLAAD
TEMPER ANCE SOCIEIY

The Annual Meeting was held in
the Library, at. Lambeth Palace,
last month, the Bishop of Dver pre-
siding for bis Grace the Archbiaiop.
The report, which was read by the
Rev. G. I.,,right, .superintendent,
gave a return (partiy' estimated) of
the prcsentiembership o the society,
the sun of the figures being 607,074,
to which must be added 50,51o for
departmental branches (including
Seamen's Mission), making a total of
657,84 an increase Of 104,432 as
compared winh the total of last year.
The Church of Ireland Temperance
Society repqrted 625 branches, and
at least 5,oào members. Although
no definite returns of membership
could be given, ample evidence was
forthcoming from time to time of the
growth of the society in India,
Canada, Newfoundland, Australia,
New Zealand, and other parts, while
it was a striking fact that almost
ever>' new colonial Bishop iras found
to be a staunch member and worker.
To this rule the nomination of the
Rev. W. T. Thornbill Webber, vicar
of St. John's, Red Lion-square, to
the see of Brisbane, was no exception,
and the Council tendered him their
warn congratulations. The total
number of collet taverns known to.
exist in the kingdon is 1,244, together
with a large number of other agencies
such as clubs, reading-rooms, burial
guilds, and the like. The society's
income had been 5,0971, an increase
on the year of 476/. In the course
of their remarks the Council made the
following reference to " Signs of the
Times :-

'" Very noteworllhy, by all friends
of Church Defence, is the. testimony
of an esteemed Welsh Nonconformist
lately given to the vicar of Brecon.
' I was asked,' he said, to preside at a
meeting for disestablishment, and I
would ten years ago have at once
consented to do so, but knowing ivhat
the Church is doing on behalf of
temperance I refused, and used my
influence to stop that and similar
meetings."

in opening the proceedings Bishop
Parry warmly commended the step
whici was taken at the instigion of
Canon Ellison about twelve years
ago, when the Church of England
Temperance Society ceased to be a
total abstinence society and adoptcd
the double basis. The right rev.'
prelate said that personally he had
never taken any total abstinence
pledge, but for the last six or sevenr
years he had been a total abstainer.

The annual meeting of the Total
Abstinence Section was held on
Wednesday evening at Exeter Hall,
which was crowded in every part.
The Bishop of London, who presided,
took occasion in the course of his
address to say :--" One reason why
I have accepted the office of Bishop
of London is the hope that that
office might bring me into more direct
contact with the great masses of imy
fellow countrymen, and that I might
fl d more opportunity of fulfilling the

inction which the Church :aid
upon me when I was cousecrated a
ibshop-namely, that I should always
hav special regard to the poor. The

cause of this society is emphatically
the cause of the great mass of the
people. It is not that the poor are
more intemperate than' others, but it
is that intemperance has a more
certain and a more deadly effect upon
them and upon their position. If by
laborig amongst the poor I could
ruake them in the slightest degree to
find it easier to win for thenselves a
more religions and more moral con-
dition by casting out all the temptation
and the provocations of temptation
entirely, then, indeed, I should feel I
was doing a Bishop's work, a truc
superintendence of the religious life
of the people at large ; a work which
the Bishop is bound to encourage and
his clergy to pursue.

The day was when those who took
up the cause of total abstinence be-
lieved as they did so, and as experi-
ence has since proved, that this is
and necessarily must be the main in-
strument to be used in fighting this
great evil. Those were days when to
be a total abstainer required some
little courage. In the work of those
days I cannot'say that I took any
part ; in those days I cannot say that
there was any honor or glory in which
I could dlaimi a thare ; and when I
became a total abstainer, from the
conviction of the necessity which, as
itseemed to me, God had laid upon
ne already, it was a comparatively
easy thing. I had no doubt once or
twice to face an unpleasant meeting;
once or twice I have seen men get
rather angry about it, and I have seen
attempts made to terrify all the
speakers on the platform by all sorts
of threats which likely enough might
have come to sonething if those on
the platform had been cowards enough
to run away from them.

But afier all this was a very small
marter to face, as already it was so
well understood that in this matter
there were a very large number in-
deed who were prepared to claim
their Christian liberty of total absti-
nence. As tine bas gone on, the
total abstainers have net only found
that the sacrifice which they have
been called upon to rnake is after all
no such, very great matter in the face
of society ; they have found also by
experience that it is no very great
matter as regards their personal enjoy-
ment. No doubt aniongst their ranks
there are many like myself who
would feel sonme sort of pleasure in a
glass of -wine now and then ; no doubt
there are many who would still enjoy
a ghss of beer ; and no doubt a great
niany renieniber the time when they
did enjoy it and can recall when it
was a real pleasure.

THEWeathTer is now growing wrmer, and tho
extreme lanIguid feeling, want of appetite,
dulness, langontr and lassitude, ef'ects nine-
tenths18 of the hnI famniy and often BOrLS,otroues, etc., that have beei lying dor-
rnant in the blood for mionils nst now
wace tirt appenarnce, ilt eaused by your
blood not being in proper condition. it la
itupossible to throw' off these impurities
without the proper remedy, and the umost
reliablo medicine is Estey's Iron and Quinine
Tunic. Suld by ail druggists. Price 50c.,
six bottles for $2.50.

PREPARED ONLY BY

e. M. flSlTl
Pharmacist, Monoton, N. B

catarrh-A New Tratasent.
Perbaps the most extraordinary success

that hae been achieved in modern science
has bee attained by the Dixon treatment
for catarrh. Ont of 2000 patiente treated
during the past six menthe, fully ninety
per cent. Zave been cured of this etub-
born malady. This is none the less
startling when it is remenmbered that net
five per cent. of the patiente presenting
themselves te the regular practioner are
benefitted, while the patent medicines and
oter advertised cures never record acuret
at ail. Starting with the claim now
generally believed by the most scientific
men that the disease is due to the presence
of living parasites in the tissues, Mr.
Dixon at once adapted hie cure te their
extermination ; this accompliahed, the
catarrh is practically cured, and the per
manency le unquestioned, as cures effected
by him four years ago are cures still.
No one else bas ever attempted te cure
catarrh in this manner, and no other
treatment has ever cured catarrh. .The
application of the remedy is simple and
cean be clone et home, and the present
season of the year is the most favorable
for a speedy sud permanent cure, the
majority of cases being cured at one treat-
ment. Sufferers should correspond with
Messrs. A. H. DIXON & SON, 305 King
Street West, Toronto, Canada, and en-
close stamp for their treatise on Oatarrh.
-ontreal Star.

J. O. SPENCE & SONS
ARTISTS IN STAINED GLMAS.

OFFICE AND WORKS:

27 and 293nurors Street, Montreal.

OHUROH CLASS
MEMORI\,

GEOMETRICAL,
GRISAILLE AND

QUARRY WINDOWS,
And every description Of Church

Glass.

DOMESTIC GLASS,
STAIRCASE WINDOWS,

VESTIBULE LIGHTS,
CONSERVATORY WINDOWS,

And every description of Glass
for Private and Public Buildings.

40 Designs and Estintates ERE on
application.

It is a fact
That Philoderma is the best
Toilet article ever introda-
ced for Su ibura, Freckles,
Tan or Redness of the Skia.
It is Pre-emiiently superior
to any other preparation, and
has won hosts of friends be-
cause it does all that is claim-
ed for it. Prepared only b'wt
E. M. Estey, Pharnacist.
Moncton, N. B. For sale by
all Druggists.

AW N T E D l'y ri ENM N-WANTE TON AR CO.,
fumaie help in al parts of the country to do our
light, pleasant work at thoir homet. Sent by mail
to any addusa, na cauvassiing, auy ta learn and
any one can earn from $7 to $10 par week. Por
fun Informatioa address Xxamorax AIT zooms,
19 PMIlet., Boston, Masu. Box 4078.

:jrow :Efl-ar.

THE AUTRORIZED REPORT GF TME LATE

OHUROH- CONGRESS,
HELD IN TORONTO.

Puln Reporte cf valiabia ptip and Speenoes on
Subets of mportance tahi ohureh.

PRICE 50 CENTS.
FOR SALE AT

The Church Gouardian Office -molfpA,
Bownel & Enthitaon - TORONTO.
B. Dunaua & Ce. - - &-ILTON.
Durie & Soit - -- -- OTTAWA.
J. Nisbett - - - - - fINOBToN.

AND omsa eaamaa
Or on application to the General Secretary.

REV, B. MOflmuNE,
HAKILT®N, ONT

KOW EEADY.-PRICE sa. où. stog-Oc. o.

COASTAL NAVIGATION;
Or Notes on the use of Charte, intended for the

inetruction of Classes in Coasta Navigation
and/or the use of Coasting and Sailing Vessaia.

BY JOSEPH JAMES CURLING,
Ni eionary Priait orth Bi ay Iffland2, Newfoond.

]and; and kuraleoan o! te Strata of Balle-Isle.
Holder of a Board of Trade " Certificate as Master

of his own Pleasure Yacht. F.R.G.S. ; ma
frrmcrly a Lieutenant lu the Carps of

Royal Engineer.
With Diograms and a ChRrt

to iiinv.rate the £iots.
Published 1y (j it FFIN & CO., 2, The Liard,

Portsmontli.
Sor.n i LONDoN Dy

IMRAY & SONS, Aiiorie4; NORIE & WILSON,
150i NIuoî. UGHES At SON et Peu-
riurd, Strovt: S.PKIN, MARÙH L

& CO., Sationere' Hall Court.

IWELCOME
¯ ITADE MARK -

SOAP
Acknowledged the "STANDARD"
of LAUNDRY SOAP. There is but
One. Every bar is stamped with
a pair of hands, and no Gro-
car should be allowed to offer
any substitute. In the use of

LCOME SOAP people
realize "VALUE RECElUVED" and
discover that superlority In
WASHING QUALITY peculiar to
this Soap.

MASON & HAMLIN
EIbblte at ALL the imprtant WORLD'S IX-L VLLCOMPETITV &r NIONS FORI

EN YEa,ý Uason & Hamin Organa
haveatatermcertgld examlnntlous and compensons.
bacs ALWATS PO0UM4 BEST. endaA,»WAS
Ee wE soNo mo t oa s t es c tsA i ortant7 "at ORCANS tr:ast
found euttothen. oss0

aucuPmN O S m the
euol pet ha«vis Ibehrottnonfoà

ntmen eta, .t fecutWliab
t l apoesbl te ntn o reeda, at$M "rmoim
muaittedcsal.4& PP.an iteatearee.

izo 1 anaure
VeaiGETPIAMNO-FETRS. ad Dg te ai tsPrpovmnI ma wllcb have
taafonnd ta- IN JCfbi. lit snch
Istrumen ts, ont o!peculwa

Pti u&Utaloue nd ura St 1 ttT ar
dliuced labIlty toges 01oa tnne.YI>oAbotd

plledge theineelves that ev-ery» inoet thair m"l
abaltlluatrat'a tuat YBFR iET M IT E OELSC
whihea aIwag chracerOa thelirore. Sandt,crlr utgeIluaractlos t 1 oaw~
oxplanationLi 1-

Mi01 a DAli IAI AID Àà Piao 00.4
auO s7I4Tvj 108. CHICUOIIWSIS.%
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NEWS AND NOTES.

The Queen and Prince of Wales
have written to the Archbishop of
Canterbury, thanking the revisers of
the Old Testament for their arduous
labors.

THE FAVORITE Washing Com'pound
of the day is unquestionably JAMES
PYLES' PEARLINE. It dispenses
with the necessity for beating or rub-
bing the clothes, and does not injure
the fabric.

T.he Indian government have sub-
mitted to Earl Kimberly a proposai
to raise a regiment of native troops to
be officered wholly by native chiefi
and princes.

MOTRERS should use Philoderma
on their infants, as its soothing and
healing properties render it invalu-
able for chafing.

Hon. HI. M. Phalen, a. native of
Cape Breton (brother of Rev. Father
Phalen), now of St. Louis, has been
appointed Amerian Consul-General
at Halitax.

FOR softening, improving and beau-
tifying the skin, no preparation that
has ever been introduced equals Es-
tey's Fragrant Philoderma. Druggists
sell it.

The British Govermnent have de-
cided to transport fron Halifax by
the ail Canadian Canada Pacific route,
a large quantity of torpedoes and
munitions of war for the defence aI
British Columbia.

As it seems to be pretty well uuderstood
that we bave a hot summer before us, we
would say to all anxious mothers that
Nestle's Milk Food is au excelient preventa-
tive of cholera infantum and anl sunimer
comptaints su common to children.

Among the vegetable curiosities of
Florida are soap trees. They are
prolific fruiters, the berries being the
size of an ordinary marble, having a
yellowish soapy appearance, with a
hard black seed. Parties there boil
the fruit to marke soap, but in China
and other tropical countries, the
berries are used as a substitute for
soap, just as they are taken fromn the
tree.

SCOTT's EMULsloN OF PURE Con
LIVER 0OL, \viTH HYPorlsPHIES,
as a cure/or Marasmus in Cid'ren.
Wm. Farr, of Brooklyn, L. I., says:
" On the recommendation of my phy-
sician, Dr. Wm. Vyse, I have given
my boy who was dangerously iRl of
Marasmus, your Emulsion, with ex-
cellent effect, and he is at present as
hale and hearty as can be wished."

If farmers and others continue to
buy dust and ashes put up in big
packs and sold for condition powders
it won't be our fault. We have ex-
posed the swindle time and again.
S3/eridan's Powders are the only kind
we know of worth carrying home.

ESTEV'S Iron and Quinine Tonic
works like magit, reaching every par,
of the human body through the blood
giving to ail renewed life and vigor.

Now is a good time to take Estey's
Iron and Quinine Tonic, so that the
system znay be strengthened and the
blood purified to withstand the de-
bilitating effects of the warm sumnmer

.eather.

Extracts rom a Letter trom C. K. S.
Croukkue. Eq.

Canterbury Station. York Co,, N.B.,
October 10th, 1876.

Mr. J. H. Robinson,
Dear Sir,-In reply to your letter of en-

quiry, I would saythatyourPhosphorized
Emusion of Cod Liver Oil iith Laclo-
Phosphate of Lime is the best preparation
of the kind [ have ever seen or taken.

I was ordered by my physician to take
it, aud commnenced about the hast of Au-
guot, and since that time I have felt a
differeat muan, and aiso look ditlerently,
and all for the better, as the doctor can
testify.

i îaQ unable, in the summer to walk
any distance without much fatigue. I can
now take my gun and travel all day, and
feel lirai-raie ai night, and cat as much
as any lumberman. Have nol bled any
since I took your preparation, and can
now inflate my lungs without feeling any
sorenes, and I think I can inflate then
up to full measurement, same as before I
was sick ; have alsa gained in flesh, my
weight in the summer was 173 lbs. and
now it is nearly 190 Ibs., which is pretty
weil up to My former weight.

The foregoing is a correct statement
which I an prepared to swear ta, and I
hereby authorize you to give it publicity
uim naie.

I am, dear sir, truly yours
(Signed) C. I. S. CRONKHITE.

We, the undersigned, hereby consent to
have our namues published as witneeses to
the elects of Robinapn's Phosphorized
EmuLsion on the person of Mr. Cronkhite
and do assert that the foregoing statement
is correct in every particular.

Alexander Rennett, J. P.,
(Signed) William Main.

Rev. Thomas Hartin.
Prepared solely by Haningen Bros.,

Pharmaceutical henmists, St. John, N.B.
and for sale by Druggists aud General
Dealers. Price $1.00 per boule; six bot-
tdes for $5. 00.

TOVNG VIEN i BEAD TRIS.
Tua VoLTic Bair Co:, of Marshall,

Mich., cffer to send their celebrated ELEc-
-raO-VOLTmiO BEUr and other ELEoTRIc
APPULrCEs On trial for thiry days, to
ien (young or old) affleted with nervou.-
debility, losA of vitality and manhood, and
aIl kindred troubles. Alseo for rheunat
ism, neuralgia, paralysie, snd many other
diseases. Complete restoratioan to healtb,
vigor and mîauhood guaranteed. No riak
is incurred as thirty days trial is allowed.
Write them at once for illustrated pani-
pimet free.

THE IMPRWE0 MOGEL

Wa8hoîllIaachaîL
Ouly weighs 6 Ibs.

. an hm carried in aemail valise.

Satisfaction guaranteed or
moony refuided.

$1,000 REWARD
FOR ITS SUPIERIOR. Washing made light and
easy. Tte elothes have that pure wlitteneu. whilch
no citer mode of wahiag can produce. NORUB-
BING required-No FRICTION to injure the
fabrie. A ton year-oid girl can do the washiug
as wel as as oIder person. To place it in evory
household, THI PRICE RAS BEEN PLACED)
AT $3.00, ind if not found satisfectory li one
nontih frou date of puirchase, moiney refunded.nelivered at any Express GIee iu thu Province of
oairlo and Qeebec. CELARWS PAI for 83.50.
See wLat TEE OANDA Paasnyrritu e asays about
it: " The Modl Washer 'ad Bleachler whicih Mr.
C. W. Dennis efers to tue public, lias iany and
val Ubte advanutages. I ia tim e and labor-saving
machine, la substantial and enduring, and chîeap.
From trial ta l ousehold wcea taestify ta its
excellence.

TORONTO BARGAIN HOUSE,
C. W. DENNIS, 213 Tonge St., Taranto.

Pioase moention tihis paper.
Agents wantei, sond for Oinnlar.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Siea Pirec ÂlrsPm ret. eULn

WA RRILTED. catalogue sont Feo.
. VANOIZEN &TIFT, Cinosnati, O.

KIND WORDS.
WEYnoUTn, N. S.

Dear Sir,-I have used your Emulsion
myself, and so have members of imy
family, and must say vith signal benefit.
Soon after taking it one is sensible that
thIe article is not a " boeus " preparation,
but all that it claims tou.

I an 62 years of age, undertaking the
performance ai three full service eaci
Lord'sday, besides veek-day dut- s, and
I am occasineal]y greatly indel. ed to
your Emnulsion for the toue and vigor in
which I am able to go through the phy-
sically oppresaive duty.

I have recommended it to parties
siffering from> coughs, calds, debility, &c,
and I anu thankful to add that the results
have, in every instance, been most bene-
ficial.

Wishing you all success,
I am, Dear Sir,

Very faithfully yours,
P. J. FILLEUl

Episcopal Minister.
INFANTS' HOME REPORT.

HALIFAX, N.S.
I canuot express too bighly the higi

esteem and great value I have forned of
your Eimulsion of Cod Liver Oil, &c., as
prescribed by our physician, Dr. T1'. R.
Ainon, and thegreat benefit and service
it has rendered to our babies in the Home.
J have foutind they take it vithout any
trouble, and it does not in the least dis.
agree with them ; and viti weak, delicate
and ancemic children who do not seen to
thrive, your Emulsion lias acted in a
most remîarkable nianner in restoring the
little enes to health and strength ; in tact
our Home cannot do without it. I can,
after the experience of'over tour years,
cheerfully recommend your Emulsion to
be a nost valuable medicine for children,
and have found it superior to any I bave
used.

I am, yours rerpectfully,
Mas. Crise, Matron.

THE L=E SELCTED BY THE V. 8. 0T07
TO ABERY THE FAST MAIL

COING WESTJ.
ONLY LINE RDFNING TWO TEROUGH

TRAINS DAILY FROM
CHICAGOPEORIA &ST. LOUIS,

Throgia ahe e-t of the Conient by way
o! Paolfie .innction or Oumaha ta

DENVER,
or via Sassas City aud Atehi son te Dleuver con.
nocting lu Union Dopas at Hassas City, Awlizn,Omaha and Denver with through trains for

SAN FRANCISCO,
and ail points In the Par West. Shortut Line to

KANSAS CITY,
And all pointa ln the Soutla-West.

TOURISTS AND HEALTH-SEEKERS
baniS not tergal tbefact tbat Sund Trip tickets aI
reducel rates eau ho purct±aaed via iels Ornai
Tiaranga Lino. tta il the HEealth sud Plamante

I r or th e W t and sotb-Wud rncita
the Mountala of COLOILADO, the Valle' o te
Yoemite, tIsa

COTY OF MEXICO,
and ail points In the Meicau Republi.

HOME-SEEKERS
Sh oniailu remember t ha ibis Ino les direct ta
the hleart or thse (jovarment sud Railraad Lands lia
Nebrasua, assa, Texas, olorado and Wasalng-
ton Tertor>'.

itar knwnie thgoat THecaGn CAR LNE
et Ameles, ald là versai»' ad±nltted '9 ho tase
Finesi Enquped lairend lu th R irld for

a luses of Travol.
Tlaroegholeota via liis liefor zuirt Ai l '1*11

rond oupon Tlckt ornas En the l. . bad

VIc»-R.ee and Gen. Manager.

dO. Q.A.B Gea. terne t,
U Broadwasy Nwos.r, a
M Wasbuwgan5l.Bwv '

ISLAND HOME
Stock Farm, *

Crosse lie, Wayne Co., Mich.
SAVAGE & FARNUM, Puorrrta.

S Ptreele No. 9W 0167).
m IMPORTED us

Percheron Horses.
Att stock selected ftm the get of sires aud dams

of stablished reputation snd registersd la the
French and A merican stud books.

ILAIND HOME
la beautifully situated ai the hea of Gnos h.
in the Dotrot River, tan miles balow the Cit, and
la accessible by raciad and steamboal. Vistors
not amiliar with the location may cai ait city office,

Campau Buildin nd an escart will ccompmny
hem to tbe fM. d for catalogue, free by man.
Addr. Saràc a Faaus, Detroit, xich.

Cmosc 0F .Eaezs

TEMPERANGE SOCIETY.
C wsnÀ LrZRTY Its Nature sad Limitatilons.

A Sermon preached in Woitminîtor Abby by
Canon ErLLoi. Price id. or os. por 100.

PrnseT PainraaLus of Cauaor TEwmnnAics WOxr,
By the Be. Canon ELraG, M.A. Prias, id.

PAnniInAL TzumriAxc Wongx as Part of the
Cure of Souls. By the Bev. Canon EnLr.sn,
M.A., Prico2d.

HoLr MATiaixnT, the Marrild lifs of lis Christian
Man and Woman. By the Ra. Canon CLLr-
sn, M.A. Prico le. 6d.

Trm Dorares or .tnN Ciasfl. perially In rolticn
to he Itroubles lo ife. fling ]er:ans proeceu
dnring Lent in lite Parish Church or New
Windsor, By Rev. Canon Er.amo. 150.d.acb.

TEMuPInANc. Ra a ureRATION MovNMBNT. By thé
Rev. CAnoN ElmsoN. Recosmmended to .11
wirihin Io underastand the work of the Ciureh
of En gad Temperance Serfety. Pric Is,

"Tua BLu Rina Asiy. or Gospel Tampor-
a ce Misl.on." Its relation ta and Beadna
upon the olhurch of Englanîd Tempnrance
Society., By the Rev. Canon LLrsoi. PrIce,
id. ea,

CRURCH TEMPERANCIE MISSIONS, Hint
and Suggestions. id eah.

NEW AND ENLABOED EDITION Olé TIUE
HYMN AND SONG BOoI. Paper cover,
2d. esch i; clot', Bd. ah ; large print Od.,
paper covera; dloth boards, la. 2d. nome
Boks, ls. cd., paper coers ; 2S. Bd., cloth,
red edges.

THOUGHT FOOD FOl PAURMERS, LABOiIERS,
AND ARTISANS. Compilad by the Pcv.
Gonoes Pors, M.A. Price Id. eace.

FOR HIARRTS SAKE. A Trmperaure Rtory,
wih Song. Music and Word@, id. each. Wordu
of Song only, 4a per 100.

CHILDREN OF LIGOT, or Tnmemsaros TAas
with the Children. Price hà.

THE ALCOIOL QUESTION. By Sir WaiuLIAX
GOeL, Bart., Sir Jasmas PAor, Birt., and
moveralL oter,. Price 2S. Publsised at 8s. 6a.

THE EVILS OF GBOCER' AND SHOP-
KEEPEIS' ISICENCES. Price d eaoh.

THE GIROCER'S LICENCE. Prise 1d. eah.

A CLOUD Oh' WITNESSES AGAINST G01o-
CEILS' LICENCES : The fruitful source Of
EUsle Inteoperence.. By IL Eeiasonaua

Ss.iuAoA, Esq,, Barrlster-at-Law. Pries Id esai

A NATION'S CURSE. A Sermon preiched li
Westiniiter Abley by ftle Von. Arcedeicon
FARRAa, B.D., F.R.S. Prios Id.

WIO ALE F0OR US AND WVO AGAINST
USI A PprCi dhlvered ln te Victoria Hall,
Lees, by tie Ven. Archdeacon Pnan, D.D.
F.R.S. Price1d

TUE GosPEl 0F TUE JIUMAN BODY. A
Sermon preached au lit. Pauls ,Catirdra, by
the Ven Archdeacon E&BLL. Prie Id,

Addrets Orders to

MANAGER PUBLICATIDN DEFPT,
9 Lrdgo Strict,

WESTMlINST ER, - *-LQND0)Y Enq.
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.~ - -. r~r~ ZHUÉc~I ______ GUAADIA±i. (WEDNESDÂYIXIJNi xO,~Z~5.

'l IIý-eaie éi Dr ugis ts,
corner of Dyk~e and Holi é-treet'ýI

Q ý'tClfgesL't ad rntVaried Stock in- the' Maritime

(~~ ~ Provincesin th, .llow ing ues
"ÜbtÙU P of the finest qualities, and purè 'Po'wders.

I 1C 1 N ÈS8- WPharmaceut-ical .Préarations of officiai
sfrenth anîd unsurpassed, excellence.

u.jiIOALS.-.Heàvy and Fi ne. Chemicals- fromi the
~t-~:-.'ilea dingmanufaéturerà o"f the world.

P R 10 EC E8--Crfù1y -selected:- and : gro un4 and packed by
"z ourselves.;. IwARRp-.«TEDPUX

OIL8!~ahiney> è~ên1 and other Ojis.
DYE STUFF Ani slere of. eyery description.

'PAT ENT M EDICIN98-AI the popular Proprietary

PERFUMERY-oaps, 'cosmetics and, Toilet Go.ods.

D ' DUCCISTS' SU NDR 1ES.
Brushes, Spo.nges, Combs, Bottles,, Corks., Bocwork, Utensils,

*Apparatui, Surgical and. DJentalý Ins'trumèents,
Trusses, Supporters, &c., ,&c.L

Seed, Gocer' Dugs, FineTas

Books for Churchmen

UNz 0ozMEuo Wli Tir alz Ctaort or lmuona2xn WM cos Dp sa CAINÂKJÂ. Wlr -Y W

VPA.TXeoi-r No. 103 Graninie et., iialiax.
7»e éas Re. te Meropi~a ~<Commotr oïïl OId sud N~ew Testament

Canada. = mBokfoa, sud ina Beria] parts, at.là a
]non. 8lGTJ~S:a number. Iri Volumes, $i eaoh,

L. H. Davidson, Es g., M.A., D. CIL The. Narrow Way, 17c.
Monret.Bishop Oxenden, Sdor, Bar ride

B ut sa f.bo l te l tPvnls Wilson. Froin 16c. to 2àc.
Sycd to uphold ob lau of the Chuarh and aisla Bloni6eld'a Family Prayers, 230.

ldllaulingiltmtu oxplazatory therof Mani Oom Ilar on Book of Oomilon Prayer,
b o nsi Mo o Il ~m 1 'il.. 25 coli. ate -
losfoiclerg s a y ma b. monlt *tt.u Go

Ho. Biel.-Tes. Dr. Burfa Oommeuitary oCu Frayer Book

Large aupply .of 0Ohurob Tracte,
0MNTR,.EAL confirlation Carde,

Baptioni Carde,Stain~ $tss WrI~s Carda for ânrt C)omm'union$,8aieýVa$ or .Leturen on confirmation (oçe
Official Year Bock for 1884,165e.

* A'CAýTLÈ & SOM Book of 08ce,$26 a-nd#hO
6c. a cop Th!ii a new book. and

40 'lu p'3 apte Bl o reace -I ý

an I»bteWr- For Bakings of 'all kinds'
.lrt!,: fronit he famtton 'USE o0'*My

,Os imprtera & De cor

* Lnorstaito. OMPRESSED YFASTIR
- And Otht, 1.1rh.cIau FRESH EVERY 'DAY.

WALL& CIIUNI IECORATIIN For 8ale everywhere.

Peloters and Dosiga o'- '70 St. Antoine Street, Montrea1.

MeS. BROWN'& COI
Jewelleyre &Silveramithet

ESTA.BLUIED 1.D. 1840.

Artla.tlo JewOliry atnd BilVer Ware,

WATCHES, CLOOKS, Ac.,

128 GranvilleSt-, HaUifx, N.S.,
CAML attantlon ta tbe!r qpxlf 'AL coMuw-
kJNION mEitOC, u a,. - ;. Il ý, \ very deair-able h amSpr ite yoa . en.Pi

are~hâ n. nir. a xill1edr..ý

ofiet,j Difitorp tomarf.. $1O;
Cruel, einglS.aabAh,, '&kf
pladu crla Ulnmiatlld rnT lOl0siLoh

aloo. À few Onos, 1 .l intâce, alable for
in~ Ohurche;uxig iva0MN

PATENTS
Mr"I &CO0.. lut the Dn ICemaxmax eau,

JItf4LBd= ~a .cbb

mcd ~ ~~ " wliea utoiim cmdmp~

Pavorabl7y ksown te, the a ica
'. Cbh- OhFu Scc .folaral

and ai ot 1a =ho Cbmeae i

WUILU.AM* EVANS9

Pous, Osts, Tare. Oloa sni TLm thy o.
Saa fie Eal P.Iom osa appliau.

MoIL ad FO1NDLI1qG Bto.,
MONTREAL.

ST. JOHN, NaeBf

OHOICE TEAS
FINEST OROCERIES
Java »Ill Moeba Coffees,

limit8, ]Prfvml beu., etc.
Rhtsil gt«re- Prince! Sfrfet,

Wholeeae IYarsoue--10 IVer týtreet.,
GEMO. IMIME"iiON.

.. -Clrdeu front onl parte prcmptly ezaoted

Clinton H.M Meneely Bell Co.
SuonmonsOE TO

NENEELY & ETMBERLY,

'iatlon fe'oOR'tRO BELLe. catalognoi
sont trea te, partiea seading belle.

OLOTHING
Maltad~g £ao m drat âwctete la Ibm
woed& P»Ëm L@W= thoa ovM.,

àraa% dçt& ,lu sd ille attabledingt' ofe ice

emptina vau la Ibà aqeyutis

wu & :e SILVER,
11 t6 87- George Street,

Oppsie oi 0 oB ALIAX. Mr.

MinAocwta gbame celebra.
tftr- 0 auil i for

(Iiurche, Pir AIUM .,
Town Clocka, etcPic

ADoû!MoAn', 8ARITER, & ArîaetiEy AT LAW.
188 «. James Nt., Noutreal.

(Âd.mitted to the Bat ci Iowar Ouans n 1864.)

BaMnef omrfquly attended iot isal the ourts
of the Province, of quebea, and in thfi Siproxaa

ourt or canada, un Appelait front any 'Province.
Iùvammontg miade on inoztgage imd in otboz

seouril.

Speciai LocalAgent W<an!ed.
Energetic, reliabie can-

vassers for -subscrý0/ions
(o the G(L4RDL<N,
wanted, in every diocese
(or-even in each deanery
of eV ery i0cese) of the
Eccilgasticai Province.

S ecimen copies of te Pa-
b er Witt be sent on

A~ddress, stating ex-
zerience and references,

THE OHURON GUA RD/AU,-
P. .'Bàxý 504,

Tiai CH'uRCH .GummuizNýù i.rintdby
1. Ta£o. ROBiNsos, at 2'he 0'm-
mercialrinhingHuse, e. 52
St. Francois Xavier Strd,


